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Form/ 2000/8/74 ' WHITE, I’roVost; PINK, Dean: GREEN, Dept. Head; YELLOW, M. Strickland

NCSU AFFIRMATIVE ACTION RECRUITMENT REPORT
(Fill out for each EPA position prior to final approval)A ‘ i

1} ‘ ‘ I l l ‘.Jepartment of: _, , _ _WW WW W . ‘ ., ..... ’ y ‘. . . ‘ , . ;
EPA position filled: W,‘_._W_ _.-- WW “cam- '(tank and area of specialization if appropriate) , 3
Full-time -_W._W_ _; Part—time __._W,,__ ; Date employment effective,
Number of groups. institutions, etc.. notified about vacancy:(List below specific efforts to located females and minoritles)

Number of candidates invited to i fNumber of written applications received: campus or interviewed elsewhere: ‘ ’
_ Male Male Female
W'H‘“_ '“_‘"‘~“"“"" "—"" ‘*"‘_“ .,3 Black . . Black

White - White_,---___ WW We - ' iOther ' _ 1 Other ._-__.._1--__._ g
Offer to be made to: ‘

Name ' Sex Race Present Employer g

i
5:

Do you have files documenting your efforts to take affirmative action to locate female and minority candidates for ithis position? ' ‘Yes No 1
Can you provide an explanation for the offers made by explicity comparing the qualifications of those offered the ,position with those not offered the position? a 1‘Yes No

Signedf ' I ' I lDepartment ‘Head Date _
r

Dean Date4:. :

‘ EEO. Officer Date
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WORTH CARO‘LINA'STATE UNIVERSITY atRaleigh

afice of the Chancellor ‘ ' ~ . '

May 16, 1973

MEMORANDUM

TO: Deans, Directors, and Department Heads'

SUBJECT: University Policy Concerning the Concurrent
Employment of Relatives

On April'l3, 1973, the Board of Governors approved a
,resolution and a new policy on the concurrent employment of
relatives in EPA positions. This new statement supersedes
my previous memorandum of April 18,1968 and the nepotism
policy as it appears on Page V-7 of the Faculty Handbook.
Please note: This revision does not apply to SPA employees»
The SPA policies, however, are entirely consistent with
this policy.

. RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, decisions concerning the\employment,
evaluation, promotion and compensation of academic
personnel should be based in every instance on
considerations of individual merit, and

IWHEREASI, 'favoritism‘based on family relationships.
between employees derogates from the merit prin—
ciple of employment, and

WHEREAS, the risk of oscurrence of such favoritism
can be avoided most effectively by the advance
.establishment of general restrictions against the
creation of situations where such favoritism could
be operative; and

WHEREAS, a common policy concerning the employment '
of relatives, applicable to personnel practices at
all constituent institutions of The University of
North Carolina, is desirable,

NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Governors herewith-
adopts the following UNIVERSITY POLICY CONCERNING
THE CONCURRENT EMPLOYMENT OF RELATIVES.
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A. Basic Principles

'Consistent with the principle that University
employees and-proSpective employees shall be eval-
uated on the basis of individual merit, without
reference to consideration of race, sex, religion or
national origin, or any other factors not involving
personal professional qualifications and performance,
the following restrictions, designed to avoid the
possibility of favoritism based on family relation—
ship, shall be observed with respect to institutional
personnel who are not subject to the State Personnel
Act: - 1

1. Related persons shall not serve concurrently
within the institution in any case where one such
relative would occupy a position having responSibil—
ity for the direct supervision of the other relative.

2. With respect to proposed employment de-
cisions which would result in the concurrent service
of related persons within the same academic de-
partment (or other comparable institutional sub-
division of employment), a relative may not be
'employed if the professional qualifications of other.
Candidates for the available position are demon-'
strably superior to those of the relative.~

3. With respect to the concurrent service of
related persons within the same academic department
(or other comparable institutional subdivision of
employment), neither relative shall be permitted,
either individually or as a member of a faculty or
as a member of a committee of a faculty, to par-
ticipate in the evaluation of the other relative.

B. Definition of "Related Persons"

' The following relationships are sufficiently
immediate to invoke the prohibitions against con—
current service of related persons:l

Parent and child
Brothers and sisters .
Grandparent and grandchild -
Aunt and/or unCle and niece and/or nephew

. First cousins

. Step-parent and step—child

. Step-brothers and step—sisters

. Husband and wife
9. Parents-in——law and children-in-law

' lO. Brothers-in-law and sisters-in-law
ll. Guardian and ward

mflmU‘IerNH
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C. Effective Date

The provisions of this policy shall be appli—
cable prospectively only, with reference to ap-
pointment made after the adoption date of the policy,

D. Employees subject to the State Personnel Act.

With respect to University employees who are ,
subject to the State Personnel Act, applicable re-
strictions concerning the concurrent service of
related persons shall be those adopted by the State
Personnel Board

E.. Each Chancellor shall report annually to the
Board of Trustees, at the regular meeting falling
closest to the date of Commencement, concerning
all specific cases during the preceding year in
which the terms of this policy were applied.

CAMPUS IMPLEMENTATION

The inherent responsibility rests with the deans, directors,
and department heads to exercise common senSe and prudence in
avoiding complications which may arise from employing relatives
in situations where their relationship could produce favoritism,
discrimination or other disrupting phenomena. I am asking
.Assistant Provost Nash N. Winstead to review for the University
Administration the Dean' s (or other unit head' s) justification
in each case of the prospective EPA appointment of a relative
in advance of the appointment (1) to insure that we avoid the
possibility of favoritism based on family relationship and to
insure that the decisions concerning employment are based on
consideration of individual merit, and (2) to enable us to
maintain data as required under Paragraph E.

Administrative Memorandum, Number 14, dated April 27,1973
from the President is attached. It expands on interpretation
and implementation of the new policy. Please study it carefully.

Paragraph 3 calls for "appropriate personnel—action forms
"to aid the policy implementation. The Administration will
have to provide you with forms and/or instructions covering
promotions. Initial appointment forms already require infor-
mation of kinship.

John T. Caldwell
Chancellor



The University of North Carolina
Office of the President

A D M I N I S T R A T I V E' M E M O R A N D U M

SUBJECT: University Policy Concerning NUMBER 14
Employment of Related Persons DATE April 27, 1973
(Anti-Nepotism)

Directions Concerning Implementation'

Consistent with the report of the Personnel Committee of the
Board of Governors, which recommended adoption of this policy,
the following directions concerning implementation of the .
policy statement are furnished to each campus administration:

1. Copies of the policy statement, with appropriate explan-
atory material, ‘are to be distributed to all University em—
ployees who have responsibility and authority with respect to
personnel recommendations or decisions.

2.‘ The policy is to be publicized generally throughout the
University community, to insure that all employees are aware
of its requirements.

3. Appropriate personnel-action forms, designed to insure
effective administrative supervision of the implementation
of the policy, shall be used in screening applicants or
candidates for appointment, for example:

a. With reference to candidates for initial employment,
the pertinent personel-action form shall include an in-
quiry about whether the applicant or candidate if re-
lated, within the degrees specified in the policy state-
ment, to any incumbent employee within the institution or
to any other candidate for concurrent employment at the
institution.

b. With reference to candidates for promotion to a
position having responsibility for supervision of other
employees, the pertinent personnel-action form shall in-~
clude an inquiry about whether the candidate is related,
within the institution or to any other candidate for
concurrent employment at the institution.

4. In any situation where two or more related persons are,
to be emploYed concurrently within the same academic depart--
ment (or other comparable subdivision of institutional em-
ployment), the supervisory or administrative official who- has _
authority to give final administrative approval to the employ-
ment shall obtain from the supervisory or administrative of-
ficial recommending employment a certifiCation to the effect _
that no other candidate for the position in question possesses
qualifications superior to those of the relative candidate.
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5. Consistent with the requirements of Paragraph E of the
Board policy, each ChancellOr’s written report to the Board
of Trustees shall treat all cases in which the nepotism '
question arose during the preceding year:

a. In all cases where an individual making written
application for employment was denied employment be—
cause of the requirements of the anti—nepotism policy,
the circumstances shall be set forth; for example,
(1) the employment Would have resulted in one relative
supervising another, or (2) an unrelated candidate had
demonstrably superior qualifications;

b. In all cases where concurrent employment of related
sperSOns was allowed, the justifying circumstances shall
be set forth; for example, (1) the supervisory relation—
ship was not ”direct", or (2) there were no other can-
didates fOr the available position whose professional
qualifications were demonstrably superior to those of
the relative.

I

Interpretations of Substantive Policy

Note should be taken particularly of the following points in
connection with administration of the Board policy.

1. This policy applies only to EPA personnel; hOwever, the
policy of the State Personnel Board for SPA personnel, which
was recently revised, is essentially identical in substance
to the policy of the Board of Governors.

2. The policy of the Board of Governors is to be applied
‘prospectively. This means that no incumbent employee's current
job security will be jeopardized by the enactment of this policy;
in short, if there are current instances of concurrent employ-
ment of relatives, in whiCh one relative has responsibility
for direct supervision of the other, neither person need be
nor_shall be prejudiced by this fact (neither to be trans-
ferred or asked to resign or discharged, so as to eliminate
the type of conflict of interest now proscribed by the Board
policy). However, prospective application of the new Board
policy does require the following:

a. With reference to incumbent related employees,
neither may hereafter be promoted to a position in
which he or she would have responsibility for direct
supervision of his or her relative; or, conversely,
the promotion of one to such a supervisory position would
require the transfer or resignation of the-other, so
as to eliminate the conflict of interest;
b. With reference to incumbent related employees, neithermay hereafter participate in the evaluation of the other;this means: ,
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(1) One relative who is a supervisor of the other
must disqualify himself or herself from and not
participate in the evaluation of the other, if' "
such disqualification is practicable; it is acknow—
ledged that during this transition period, in which
relationships otherwise precluded by the new policy
are permitted to persist with reference to incum-
bents, it may not be possible in every instance for
the supervisor to readily effect a removal of him-
self or herself from the evaluation process; however,
where this is posSible, it must be done;

(2) One relative may not sit as a member of a
faculty or a member of a committee of a faculty
which is exercising authority to evaluate the
other relative; as appears most appropriate, this
objective can be accomplished either by selective
absence of an affected faculty member from the
functioning of such a faculty or faculty committee
which could be charged with reSponsibility for
evaluation of a relative. {

3. Section A l of the policy of the Board of Governors
predicates its restriction on the concept of "responsibility
for direct supervision." This phrase was adopted in the
belief that, within the limits of basic guidelines, the
policy ought to be so stated as to permit variety of treat-
ment responsive to varying conditions at the campuses.,

The question of "directness"or "indirectness" must be inter-
preted reasonably to accomplish the intent and spirit of the
anti —nepotism policy. As a general rule of interpretatiOn,
no supervisory relationship between related persons should
be permitted to exist where the supervisor effectively con-
trols the terms and conditions of the relative' 5 employment,
including promotion opportunities, rates of compensation,
work assignments and evaluation of performance. The terms
"direct"-and "immediate" may be essentially interchangeable,
for purposes of evaluating certain types of relationships;
however, in certain situations, because the term "immediate"
may connote only "first line" supervision, it may betoo
restrictivea concept to serve as a reasonable guide.
Existence of the following types of relationships would
appear, invariably, to violate the restriction against "direct
supervision":

a. Department Chairman and a member of the instructional
staff of the same department.

b. Member of instructional or research faculty and his
or her teaching or research assistant.

c. Dean of a School and Chairman of a Department in-
‘cluded within the School.
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111d. Chancellor and a Vice Chancellor.

With reSpect to other types of relationships, an exercise of
discretion may be necessary, with the possibility of varying.
conclusions depending on the operative circumstances. In
general, if the relationship between an employee and an official
in the line of supervision is sufficiently remote to give rise
to no substantial supervisory relationship, it may be appro—
priate to disregard the fact of family relationship.

In applying all aspects of the Board policy, the essential
points, as articulated in the Basic Principles, is that no
person shall at any time receive preferred treatment because
of his or her relationship to another emplOyee of the in—
stitution. The guidelines established in Paragraph A l of
the Board policy are designed to preclude situations in
which there is a high risk of such subjective favOritism.
AcCordingly, any interpretation of the "direct supervision"
restriction should be consistent with this underlying policy
objective.

Of critical importance is the principle that administrative
guidelines and practices shall operate consistently. For
example, if the policy is invoked in one case to preclude
employment of a faculty member because his or her relative_
is Chairman of the department, the.same result should obtain
with respect to all identical cases; conversely, if employment.
is allowed under certain factual circumstances, there should
be consistent results achieved in all identical cases. In
short, an ad hoc, case—by—case approach, without the benefit
of consistently applied guidelines, is likely to produce
variations in result which could prompt charges of discrimination.

William Friday



Appendix C
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY

APPLICATION ROUTING AND EVALUATION SHEET FOR STAFF POSITIONS 112
if" PLEASE REVIEW AND RETURN IMMEDIATELY TO THE PERSONNEL OFFICE

Caglidate To Be Reviewed by: Department _ 3:,

LPosition Applied for: Date Routedz’ ‘ Application (Form PD-lO7) transmitted via
CAN 0 PM 0 Campus Mail 0 Other 0 Appli-cagt

PerSonnel Office/Interviewer Remarks

UNIVERSITY EQUAL EMPLOYMENT POLICY
, North Carolina State University is committed to the provisions and principles of equal , v-~.~

employment Opportunity. It is the pblicy of the Universi-ty that firm and positive effortswill!
be made by all management and supervisory personnel to prevent discriminatory employment 4’!
practices.’ Affirmative action will be taken to insure that employment, training, upgrading,f~
promotion, demotion, transfers, and termination of individuals is pursued on a fair, impartial wg
basisand that no factor of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age or handicap willbev.
considered except where specific age, sex, or physical requirements constitute a bona fide f
occupational qualification necessary to proper and efficient administration.' North Carolinat
SAC e University is subject to the requirements of Title IX of the Education Amendments of f“r‘.
l. Prohibiting Sex Discrimination 1n qucation, as 1nterpreted and admini.stered by the Depart-
me of Health, Education, and Welfare. The requirement not to discriminate in educational“
programs and activities extends to employment in and admission to the University.
mmw»~o~u—u~ug~wn¢-w Ir'II-y" magnum-an..-” -~u.-m n-...- «y-I‘rvr .. «.1 -.1- a. unmu-n '1’! my; wu-vr'fl‘l .4 "“1'I1“-‘..u‘\lIJ(DIlw‘-‘/I,<.114VM“. mm ~1- r - o u-.~- Au‘r'“ uw-ww1-v'v1uri-aun
I); No department is authorized to make a commitment on employment or salary level to any .
“" applicant for a staff (SPA) position without prior approval from the Divisionof Personne

,Services. ‘ . ',s”
2)‘ All Application Routing and Evaluation Sheets (DPS-2) must be satisfactorily completed and
'1.returned to Personnel before an appointment will be approved. If the applicant recommended
’3’for employment was not referred by the Division of Personnel Services, a copy of his/her$§r
';gapp1icati0n must also be returned with a memo giving the reasons for his/her selection
"”Cprior to making a commitment. = -

SECTION A
x; if considered for a vacant position, check one of the followingi

1::>l) Applicant interviewed, but not offered employment. (Explain specific reasons for
=‘ 'not selecting this applicant in Section B.) .

f;<:)2) Applicant interviewed - Recommend employment. Position title J>1=:‘1 '«n ruwknr (Give reasons for selecting this applies1n.t in Sect.iongB. Pan-If-
“‘“Recommended salary step . . : iidfi”

~13 n-¢.->—.w-..nm~~a um.

' Applicant considered for position but not. granted interview. ‘(Explain reason ferf
not granting interview in Section B) ' “"” 3 '-



APPLICATION ROUTING AND EVALUATION SHEET (continued) DPS-2 Raviseed 6/75

In) ‘,4) Applicant declined offer of employment. (Giveapplicant' 8 reason(s ) in Section.fi/‘W
Another applicant recommended for employment p3ior to recei.pt of application. "°'
Give proposed employee's name and source of refferral in Section B)

ng; ‘ ‘6)V Unable to contact applicant at telephone or address listed.

{SECTION B - Comments by Departmental Reviewer

Reasons for action taken in Section A must be descriptive. Statements such as"general impression,"’'work history," ”skills, " "experience" "salary requirements",,_"references" , "education" and ”qualifications” , will not be a.cceptable without further'’explanation. Any qualification standards established as a condition of employment mustprove to be directly related to the duties and responsibilities to be performed and mustbe a "business necessity " When reference checks (business, personal, or educatianal) or;skills tests are factors in the elimination or selection of an a.pplicant please attach Mcop1es..

J. , A
' -' A 7 ' ReVieweF'S Signature/Date

"j, FOR PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT'S USE ~ .

_ . ,.- . g film-r
~QVN‘U‘»”I (:> Copy to School or Division EEO Officer (::)Return to Reviewer for proper fn . p ' ‘ ' ‘ completion . 1, 5

O COpy to University EEO Officer OFile .
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@ORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY A'x.‘ invasion

OFFICE OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS
lnvnsum or I'uanNrL Suwcu '
am 50m ‘1.» 27007 ' .

10: Means, Directors, and Department heads

FKOM: William R. Callowa A/l (7/
.. My .Director of Staff ersonnei SerViCes

SUBJECT Revised Procedures for Listing Staff (SPA) Vacancies

{no purpose of this momdrandum is to announce a revised method for listing
stall vacancies. Effective November :0, vacancies will be listed naing the
attached “Notice of Staff Vacancy“ \DPS—QOB). This method will replace the
preSunt method of listing Vacancies by phone and will aid the recruitment
section of Personnel Services in improving its recruiting, selecting, and
referral activities.

'ine department seeking to fill a staff vacancy and the Division of Personnel-
‘ Services are jointly responsible for ensuring; that each employment decision

complies with University Affirmative Action and Equal Employment Opportunity
poliCies and commitments. This joint eifort places reaponslbility on the
department to: l) COMplote and transmit to Personnel Services form DPS-008
when a vacancy noeda to be filled. 2) not make any employment.commitment
(e.g. salary. classification title, step in range) to any individual without
advance approval from Personnel Services, and 3) complete and return Application
Routing Sheets (DPS-2) [or all applicants referred by Personnel Services prior
to requesting an approval to make an employment commitment. '

,It should also be noted that departments are required to forward to Personnel
Services an application form and a memorandum.uiving reasons for selectionv
of a candidate not referred by Personnel Services beiore approval can be given;

Upon.receipt of the properly completed DPS-00% iorm. Pornonnel Services w1ll
r0€rnu-, screen, select, and refer qualified tandidatos to the department for
(T'HihlllL‘i'UL'lOX'l and if all ompioymem x..()ll(.lil'i.t‘l.|:. are met will approve the
department's proposed employment otter and salary level;

bflmplr [orms DPS~008 are enclosed; ii more iorms are needed, please request
from Personnel Services at extension 2135.

if you nave questions concerning LHLS matter, contact Mr. John Brooks,
Personnel Services. I "

’iib WRb/co

Attachments

\' ' .nnlum \tuh Iluuu u. .u I'lo'h'u l. . . haunt url "HM" ”I H" 'hH'HHH "I \H'Ul ' mulnm



DPSOOB Appendix D 2M/a.7,5
NOTICE OF STAFF VACANCY 11”.".

. DIVISION or PERSONNEL SERVICES '
m (Please type or print) _ (See reyerse for. Instructions)

I. CLASSIFICATION TITLE - 2. WORKING TITLE 3; DEPT. and SCHOOL/DIVISION j

4. POSITION if 5. SALARY GRADE 6. SEPARATING/SEPARATED 7. MAXIMUM SALARY STEPEMPLOYEE'S NAME. AVAILABLE IN BUDGET

8. AVAILABLE DATE 9. WORK LOCATION 10'. WORK HOURS II. IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR;

12. DEPT’L. INTERVIEWER(S) 13. PHONE # I4. INTERVIEW LOCATION IS. MAILING ADDRESS

I6. DESCRIPTION OF PRIMARY DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES, WORKING CONDITIONS, ETC.

6 I7. MINIMUM ACCEPTABLE TRAINING, EXP., SKILLS I8. PREFERRED TRAINING, EXP., SKILLS

19. LIST AND JUSTIFY ANY AGE REQUIREMENTS:

20; DESCRIBE ANY TESTS TO BE USED IN EVALUATING APPLICANTS:

21. A) SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR REFERRALS, B) SUGGESTIONS RELATED TO RECRUITMENT, OR.. . C) REQUEST AND JUSTIFICATION FOR WAIVING LISTING OF POSITION IN PERSONNEL NOTES

a

SUBMITTED BY DATE
'mnonn MI romp: Th, nuv or b'rpmNNFI fiFRV'r'FS
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"' ahll’LOYMlSNT O l" ltliLA'l‘lVliS

it is the policy of State government‘that persons considered for employment or promotion will be selected on the
basis of training and experience and other characteristics which best suit the individual to the job to be
performed. .

if conditions are such that it is necessary for relatives to be considered, the following will apply: '

Two members of' an immediate family shall not lJC'ttmpltWCd within the same
agency if such employment will result in one supervising a member of his
immediate family, or where one member occupies a position which has influence
over the other's employment, promotion, salary administration and other related
management or personnel considerations. '

The term immediate family shall be understood to refer to that degree of closeness of relationship which would
suggest that problems might be created within the work unit, or that the public's philosophy of fair play in
providing equal Opportunity for employment to all qualified individuals would be violated. In general, thiswould .
include wife, husband, mother, father, brother, sister. son. daughter, mother-indaw. fatlter-inlaw. son-i'ndaw,

' daughter-in-law. grandmother, grandfather, grandson, granddaughter, stepmother; and stepfather. It might also
include others living withinvthe‘ same household or otherwise so .closely identified with each other as to suggest
difficulty. . - ‘

AGELmnTNnoNS

No Maximum Age. No individual shall be barred front State employment because of age if such individUal,‘
veteran or non-veteran, is otherwise qualified. (Reference concerning veterans is (3.8. 'l28-l5.)

Minimum Age for Law Enforcement Officers. Law enforcement officers must be at least twenty-one years of
age. The State Constitution requires that‘they be eligible voters. (Reference Article 6, -Seetiont7, of the State
Constitution.) . . '

Minimum Age for General Emplqvment. The minimum at which minors may beerup‘loyed is eighteen years of
age. (EXCCPUUIIS are provided u’nder the law if the employing agency pm '!.'C.‘1 an Employment Certificate from.
the County Social Services Depart'uent. (Reference (LS. l l0.)

()0 M \l l'l‘ivi r'lt‘t'i‘S

A eommitmeut should not be made to an employee or an applicant without thcapproval oftlte Office of State
Personnel. Questions about an employee's or applicant's meeting minimum education and experience require-
ments or about salary or position classification should he directed to the Office of State Personnel.Questions
about funds or other fiscal matters should be directed to the Budget Division.

‘Revised liiffeetive April‘l, l‘)73
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* EMPLOYEE APPEALS & GRlEVANCES .. .

l‘lre State Personnel Commission, with approval of the Governor, adopted this policy to provide a nteans ofcommunications between supervisors and employees and to establish principles of administration to insureprompt. orderly, and fair response to an employee’s problem or grievance. rw

POLICY

in order to maintain a harmonious and cooperative relationship between the State and its enrployees. it isthe policy of the State Personnel Commission to provide for the settlement of problems and differences throughan orderly grievance procedure. livery permanent employee shall have the right topresent his problem orrurerance in accordance with the procedures prescribed within his agency free from interference. coercionrestraint. discrimination or reprisal. ‘ '
the head of each agency shall establish a'forrnal procedure for submission of problems or grievances byemployees. The procedure shall be established in accordance with the policies established by lhe State Personnel(onnrrission in compliance with the State Personnel Act. The procedure shall provide for prompt and orderlyconsideration and determination of employee problems or grievances by supervisors and the agency head.
An employee shall be allowed such time off from his regular duties as may be necessary and reasonable forthe processing of a grievance under the procedures adopted within his agency without loss of pay. vacation. orother time credits. Necessary and reasonable time for prrrsuirrg a complaint outside the agency should begranted upon request to the employee’s supervisor or personnel officer without loss of pay, vacation or othertime credits. ' ' ‘
It is the reSponsibility of supervisors at all levels. consistent with authority delegated to them. to considerand take appropriate action promptly and lairly on a problem or grievance of any employee or employees.
Each agencyplhead shall take necessary steps to insure that all employees and supervisors under his.jurisdiction may be fully informed of the grievance procedures adopted and of their rights and obligationsunder the policy.

fhe ()llicc of State Personnel will review agency procedures and render any possible assistance prior to areview and approval by the Commissiong'l'lre ()l‘l’ice UlStttlt‘ 'l’ersonnel will work in eboperation with agencres tnpreparing materials, explaining the procedures to employees, and developing materials and instructions helpfulto supervisors. '

In establishing a departruental employee relations committee it is necessary to give attention to the dueprocess of law 'l'herct‘ore, committees must be t.‘lllllt)l\‘ irrrpartial. To better insttre impartiality. the conurutteeshall consist of three or more persons and shall not he made up entirely of supervisory or adrrrinistratrvepersonnel. Also. it shall not include an employee from the same operational unit as the employee appczrltng. andshall not include two employees from the same operational unit. Because of the personnel officer's role in Step2 of thc trievance procedure. he or she shall not serve in airy capacrty on an employee relations comrrrittce except-as an advisor on personnel policy. nor shall he or she partrcipate in the deliberations of the committee.‘
In adopting tlus policy. the ( ommrssron sets truth the tollowrur: obrectrves to be attained tn this program:
- Assure employees of a" Way in which they can get their problems or complaints consideredrapidly. fairly. and without fear oi rcprisal.

“Revised lill'ective February I, I976 ‘ (over)



lincourage the employee to eXpress himself about how the conditions of work affect him K‘\as an employee. ' , , -' l“)

ll

l

Get better employee understanding of policies, practices,‘and procedures which affect
them. ‘
Provide employees with assurance that actions are taken in accordance With policies.

Provide a check on how policies are carried out by supervisors.

Give supervisors a greater sense of responsibility in their dealings with employees.

5-8
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* PROCEDURE IN DEALING WITH EMPLOYEE GRIEVANCES OR APPEALS '

PURPOSE

To provide a means of communications between supervisors and employees and establish principles ol‘administration to insure prompt, orderly, and fair response to an employee grievance or appeal.

POLICY

Airy permanent State employee having a grievance arising out ol‘ or due to his employment and who doesnot allege discrimination because of his age, sex. race, color, national origin, religion, creed, physical disability.or political affiliation shall first discuss his problem or grievance with his supervisor and follow the grievanceprocedure established by his department or agency. I
The employee has the right. to present a problem or appeal free from interference. restraint. coercion, orreprisal. Such time oll shall be provided from regular duties as may be necessary and reasonable for the presenta-tion and, processing of grievances or appeals withorrt loss of pay, vacation, or other “time credits".

This policy shall be posted in a permanent and conspicur’urs manner in as many work areas as may benecessary and shall be covered fully during the orientation procedure for all new employees.
The following procedure is representative of the minimum provisions that will be con—sidered by the State Personnel ('(mmrission. Agencies may recommend additional pro-visions which they consider will provide ,erea/er safeguards to their employees. Depart-mental proeedures shall be developed in such a way as to reflect organizational structureand needs of the agenev.

PROCEDURE - NON-DISCRIMINATION '

STEP l - DISCUSSIONS lHi'l‘WliliN lih’ll’l.,()‘r’lil£ AND IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR
If an employee has a problem or grlcvznrg‘yit should first be dlscusscd with hisimmediate supervisor. The supervisor may call higher level supervisors into the discussionif the employee agrees. Or, the supervisor may count“ with higher level supervisors to .seek any needed advice or counsel from his administrative superiors before. giving ananswer. ‘ ,
The employee shall receive an answer within live working days, or be advisedas to the conditions which prevent an answer within five working days and when ananswer may be expected.

“issue .25. DISCUSSIONS ruarwraraN l-‘Mt‘lOYIil? AND AGENCY PERSONNELQ OFFICER

II. the decision is not satisfactory to the employee in Step I, or if he. fails toreceive an answer wrtlrin the dvsnunuerl period provided in Step I. he ruay request the
*Revised Effective February I. I‘l76 ' I ~ ' (over)
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agency personnel officer to consider the matter. The request may be presented either
in person or in writing but must be presented within five working days after receipt of,
the Step I decision. Depending on the nature of the appeal, the personnel officer will
determine to what extent facts will be required in writing. The supervisor and employee
shall provide all pertinent information to the personnel officer who will review the facts
and hold whatever discussions he deems desirable or the employee or supervisor may
request. The personnel officer shall provide a recommendation to the proper'administra-
tors or superiors within five working days after all necessary discussions are held;
and. shall at the same time advise the employee of his recommended course of action.
In the absence of objection or appeal, by either the supervisor or the employee. the
agency head will expect the recommendation of the personnel officer to be carried out' . .
wilhirr a reasonable period of time.

STEP 3 - APPEAL TO THE GRIEVANCE AND‘APPEAL COMMITTEE

If the decision reached in Step 2 is not satisfactory to the employee or the super-
visor or is not promptly implemented, the matter may be referred by the employee,
the supervisor, or the personnel officer to the grievance committee. Any request for
review shall be submitted within five working days after the personnel officer has ‘
presented his recommendation. The party requesting the referral shall provide {1
written summary of the specific facts of the complaint, copies of which shall be
provided at the same time to all other parties concerned. If the employee so desires,
he may ask the personnel officer for help in preparing the request and the written
surrmary of facts of the appeal. A request from the, employee or the supervisor for a
hearing shall be made to tlre_'personnel officer who shall transmit the request to the'
grievance cornrnittee.‘ At the conclusion of hearings, it will be the responsibility
of the chairman of the grievance committee to inform the agency head of the details
of the problem, the reasons why it was not resolved at lower levels, and the recom-
mendations of the committee. The agency head will make the decision for the agency'
within five working days, and his decision will be announced immediately by the
agency head to all parties concerned. If the employee is not satisfied with the decision,
he may appeal to the State Personnel Commission.

STEP 4 « APPEAL TO STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION '

If the employee is not satisfied with the final decision of the agency head, or
if he is unable, within a reasonable length of time. to obtain a final decision by
the head of the department he mav appeal within 30 days of receipt of the agency's
decision to the State Personnel Commission The request should he filed through the
agency personnel officer or the agency head If the employeC so desires he may ask,
the agency for help in submitting his appeal

The State Personnel Director or am other prrson or persons designated by the
(ommission shall investigate the disciplinary action or alleged diserimination. which
is appealed to the Commission. The State Personnel (onnnission ruay hear the case or
direct the State Personnel Director or other person or persons designated by the
(ommission to conduct a hearing of the lac ts and issues .If following the investiga-
tion and hearing, a settlement is agreed to by both p:,rrties the State Personnel
Director or the designated agent shall certify the settlement to the (ornrnissiorr. If
following the investigation and hearing. there are issues and facts on which agrecrrrent

S-IO
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cannot be reached. the Personnel Director or the designated agent shall report hisfindings to the (‘ommission with his recommendations The Commission at its nextmeeting. or associn as possible thereafter, shall consider the report and modify, alter.set aside or affirm said report and certify its findings to the appointing authoritywhich shall be binding. in reatflting its decision the Commission is authorized toreinstate an employee to the position from which he has been removed, to order theemployment, promotion. transfer. or salary adptstment of any individual to whom ithas been wrongfully denied or to direct other suitable action to correct the abuse‘ which may include requirement of payment for any loss of salary which has resultedfrom the improper discriminatoryaction of the appointing authority. The decisionsof the State Personnel Commission shall be binding in appeals of local employeessubject to the Statel-‘ersonnel Act if the Commission finds that the employee hasbeen subjected to discrimination or in any case where a binding decision is requiredby'applieable Federal standards. However, in all other local employee appeals. thedecisions of the State Personnel Commission shall be advisory to the local appointingauthority. ’

PROCEDURE - DlSCRlMlNATION f.

Any applicant for State employment or State. employee or former State employee who has reason tobelieve that employment, promotion. training, or transfer was denied him or that demotion, lay-off or twinnation of employment was forced upon him because of his age, sex, race, color, national, origin. religioir..creerlpolitical affiliation. or physical disability except where specific age, sex or physical requirements constitute ahona tide occupational qualification necessary to proper and efficient administration. shall have the rightto appeal directly to the State Personnel Commission as provided in Step 4 abovefA permanent State employeehas the right to appeal using the grievance-procedure established within his agency ifhe so desires. An employeeor applicant must appeal an alleged act of discrimination to an agency head or‘State‘Personnel Commissionwithin 30 days of the alleged discriminatory action.'

S.ll.'
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* PROCEDURES ON HEARINGS BY THE STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION

DISCRIMINATION

Any applicant for State employment or State employee who feels that Ire or she has been discriminatedagainst because of race. religion. color. creed, national origin. sex. physical disability. political affiliation. oi, age may request-a hearing by the State Personnel ('omnrissiou. A request for hearing by the Commission mustbe made within thirty (30) days of the alleged discriminatory action. A State employee who feels that he or shehas been discriminated against may request a hearing by the (‘omrnission or may pursue the matter through hisor her agency's grievance procedure. If an employee elects to utilize the grievance procedure. he or she shalltollow the procedure of the agency and. if dissatisfied with agency head's decisioanay appeal to the (‘on‘r-mission within thirty (30) days after‘reeeipt of notice of the agency head‘s decision.

NON-DISCRIMINATION

Any permanent employee who has pursued a grievance through his or her agency‘s grievance procedureand \\ ho is dissatisfied with the decision of'the agency head may appeal that decision to ,the State Personnelt‘ommission. Such appeal rnrrst be made within thirty (30) days after receipt of notice of the agency head‘s\IL‘L‘lStUn. ' , .

THE THIRTY-DAY REQUIREMENT

If an agency does not specifically state. that the time for requesting a hearing before the Commission hade\pired before the applicant or employee requested a hearing by the Commission. the reqniremerrl shall bedeemed to have been waived by the agency, and the ease. shall be heard. The agency should notify the (‘om-mission of non-Compliance with this or any other time requirement as soon as possible but no later than thedate of the hearing.

DIE NOVO HEARING

All hearings before the Commission are dc rrovo. This means that the decision of the Commission will bebased on only the evidence presented at the hearing before the Corirrnissioir or its hearing officer.

REQUEST FOR HEARING BY OR AI’I’IICAL TO THE COMMISSION

In order to obtain a hearing beforethe (‘onnnissioiu IIH' applicant or employee must request that his casehe heard. He or she may do this by writing a letter to the. Director of limployee Relations. Office of StatePersonnel; llo West- Jones Street, Raleigh. North Carolina 37bit}. An employee may ask a member of‘ thepersonnel'department in his agency to assist him or her in writing the letter. The request-for a hearing mustirrclrrde the following:

l. The name. address. and telephone number of the person on whose behalfthe request is being tirade.
3. The position held or applied for IN' the enrployee or applicant.
3. The name of the agency against whonr the complaint is being brought.

"‘l-ftectrvé February I. l‘)7(i ' - . (over)
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. ‘ 'A concise statement of the facts necessary to an understanding of the situation

122

The nature ot the complaint (e. g. racial discrimination in promotion, dismissal
without justifiable cause. etc.)

upon which the complaintis based. . , I -«.,. :i“'iil't.'n.
A statement of the relief desired (cg. reinstatement with back pay).

The applicant or employee should send a copy of this letter to the agency involved.

In a case involving disciplinary action, suspension or dismissal, after the employee has requested a hearing,the agency must submit a letter which includes the following:

[J

#94

The agency should send a copy of this letter to the employee. .

r
Thename of the employee against whom the action was taken.
The position last held by the employee.
The nature of the action taken (e.g. dismissal).
A specific reference to the statute or poliCy under which the action was
taken.
A concise statement of the fact situation which led to the action.

Alter the above have been submitted, a hearing will be scheduled by the Commission or its desig-nated hearing officer I‘ ., ,.

RULES OF EVIDENCE

The Iules of evidence will not apply in hearings by the CoIIImission unless the applicant or employeerequests that they do. The request must be made in writing to the (ommission before the hearing date.

PRACTICE BEFORE THE COMMISSION

A paIty. may present its own case or employ an attorney to present its case Employees may engage
attorneys; agencies may seek the assistance of the Attorney (ieueral

5-13,
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VII.

INTERNAL AUDIT AND REPORTING SYSTEMSV

A. MONITORING SYSTEMS

In order to monitor and assess the need for and proqress in

providing equal employment opportunity at N. C. State University,

several reports are made at consistent intervals. Copies of all

‘ reports will be available to the EEO Officer who will be res-

ponsible for analysis and for bringing problems to the attention

of appropriate individuals. The following list includes reports

currently used. The EEO Officer will initiate additional reports

as he deems them necessary.

Type of _
, Employee

’Report Covered Date

Basic individual employee data file EPA & SPA} Continuous

Unit employment profile ‘ SPA Quarterly

Recruitment summary - EPA Continuous

Salary increase analysis , EPA ' April
(See Appendix A)

Promotion review. ‘ EPA April
' ‘ (See Appendix B)

Application routing sheet ‘ .‘SPA . Continuous

“Job order control sheet ' SPA Continuous

Applicant register , ' SPA .‘Continuous

Exit interviews . SPA ' Continuous

Analysis of placements by recruit- ,
ment source (race and sex) SPA ‘ Continuous

Applicant intake by recruitment
.sources (race and sex) SPA ‘ .Continuous



B. Affirmative Action Progress Reports. This report will be

submitted each June from each of the 13 University units on both

EPA and SPA personnel and will include the following information:

- progress in meeting goals and assess

— review of changes in employment profile

- ‘review of changes in analysis of ayailability

— plans for changes in procedures and goals for the next

year.

C. REVIEW REPORTS WITH ALL LEVELS OF MANAGEMENT

Annually, the University EEO Officer will review the unit

affirmative action plan with each of the University‘unit represent-

atives., In turn, the unit representatives will review with the

departmental EEO officers. This review is also to insure that

each unit is in compliance in areas SuCh as, but not limited to,'

the following:

- posters are properlydisplayed

— all facilities are in fact desegregated .

— minorities and females are participating in University-'

sponsored educational, training, recreational, and

social activities.

‘ D. ADVISEMENT AND RECOMMENDATION ‘

The EEO Officer is to meet with the Chancellor and his Admin-

istrative Council (This includes the Vice Chancellors and Deans of

all University units) to advise them of the affirmative action

program's effectiveness and submit recommendations to help achieve
goals.
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N 0 R T H C A R 0 L.I N A S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y AT RALEIGHL

Office of the Provost and Vice Chancellor ......... ...109 Holladay Hall

21 May 1976

MEMORANDUM

TO: Deans and Department Heads . ,~ . f
(1-1., . I 7/ I“ d- :fo; . "4.1"?!"

FROM: ‘, N. N. Winstead, Provost fU/"”' ”L f

SUBJECT: Summary and Detail Sheets

At this time, we do not have any information concerning the allocation of Merit_
Salary Funds for the next fiscal year, however, we are sending you the Summary and
Detail sheets in order that you may begin the preliminary work

1. Summary Sheets. We are attaching five.copies of the print-Outs of
the Summary Sheets which have been prepared on the computer forleach.
department. PleaSe edit carefully the printed information, correct
any errors and make any necessary additions and deletions. It will
be necessary for you to fill in the information requested under the
column "Last Two Increases. " All full time E. P. A. ,personnel,
regardless of source of funds, must be included on the "Summary

_Sheets. "
Q

2. Detail Sheets (Attached). Procedure will be the same as in the past.
Portions of salaries from separate sources, including portions from
Trust funds, are listed on the Detail Sheets. For Trust funds,
include only those persons who receive a pOrtion of their salary from
a Trust fund. List them on the "Detail Sheet" regardless whether or
not they are to receive an increase from that source.‘ It will still
be necessary to submit a PA-l form for increases for-persons who are
paid 100% from Trust funds.‘ Do not list those persons on the Detail
Sheets. Be sure that the portion of employee's salary has been
indicated, e.g., 1. equals full salary, etc. Please indicate present
State appropriated or Trust fund support in column 6 and present
foundation and receipt support in column 7. Present salary (column 8)
on "Detail Sheets" should agree with your present salary budget. You
must include all vacant and teaching fellows' positions. Reserves
should be shown as Reserves. '

As soon as possible, we will notify you of your allocation and the time schedule
for submitting the recommendations.

NNW:MS:aj

cc: Acting Vice Chancellor George L. Worsley
Chairman, Faculty Senate

Attachments
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N O R T H C A R O I I N A S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y A T R A L E I G7H7

_§fice of the Provost and Vice Chancellor ............ .....2 109 Holladay Hall
1 - I - -| ' :
. ‘ . ,1 January 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM

TO: Deans, Directors, and Department Heads

FROM: N. N. Winstead, Provost 777}- J‘QZL‘W .

SUBJECT: Procedure for Submitting Requests for Promotions

It is time to review qualifications of faculty to determine those
who merit promotion in academic rank effective July 1, 1976. University
policy concerning qualifications for academic ranks is contained in a
memorandum from the Chancellor‘s office dated Feb. 1,.19741(attachmentfi#l).
You should nOrmally'consider for promotion those Assistant Professors who
have been in that rank for four or more years and those Associate Professors
who have been in that ra.nk for five or more years. Only with exceptional
justification will promotions be approved at shorter intervals.

Until further notice, tenure at North Carolina State University
continues to be governed by the policies set forth in the Faculty Handbook,
Chapter VI, pages 21- 23. (Refer to Provosts' s memorandum regarding Instruct-
ors dated September 30,1975.)

. ' Recommendationsfor promotion should be made by the Department
.Head after a review of the qualifications of each eligible faculty member
in consultation with all full professors in conformity with a procedure given
in the Faculty Handbook, V, pg. 5-6. (Attachment #2) Department Heads should
submit their recommendations to their Deans using PA-2 Forms.

TheSczhool Dean should submit the PA.- 2 Forms with two copies of
the attached summary sheet to Mrs. Mary Strickland, 201 Holladay Hall by
February 25,1976.

. 29 not submit PA~1 Forms at this time. You will be notified of
the promotions which are approved, and at that time please submit PA- 1 Forms
for the approved changes in rank. Also, a brief biographical Sketch will
be needed for each individual for submission to the Board of Trustees and/01
the Board of Governors. An example of such a sketch is attached

For all faculty who are not already members‘o? the Graduate Faculty
and who, subsequent to their promotion,_will be expected to teach courses
that carry graduate credit or to participate as a member of advisory committees
for gradua.te students, Department Heads should initiate requests for member—
ship in the Graduate Faculty under the guidelines given in the Facultv Handbook,
V, page 6, on forms provided by the Graduate Office.

Acting Vice Chancellor George L. Worsley
’ cc: Chancellor Joab L. Thomas

Chairman,-Faculty Senate
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Attachment #1
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY AT RALEIGH
Office of the Chancellor

February 1, 1974 '

MEMORANDUM

To; Deans, Directors, and Department Heads

Stibject: Qualifications tor academic rank

. ‘ lThe aghgg Committee fer NCSU Tenure Policy and Regulations promisedin its report the adoption of a revised statement of qualificatiOns for academicrank. The Provost, the School Deans, and the Faculty Senate have recommendedapproval of the proposed qualifications. I am approving these qualifications asproposed with minor modification. Please inform all faculty of these qualifications.
The following are guidelines for use in consideration of an individual'squalifications for appointment, reappointment, or promotion. In all cases, theUniversity should seek to appoint and retain as members of the faculty thoseindividuals having the highest qualifications. ‘
Instructoru...

- Ability or potential in teaching, research, extension, and/oranother scholarly or germane creative activity
.- A master's degree, an equivalent degree, or equivalent professional ‘experience > ,

As‘sistant Professor:

— Ability or definite promise in teaching, research, extension, and/oranother scholarly or germane creative activity ‘
- Potential tor r;lirev':ting teaching, research, graduate study, or extension' activities '
-— Ability and willingness to participate in university affairs
— A rlnr.tor"s (Moreen, an ecniivalent degree, or equivalent professional-experier-ce ' ' '
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F“I

Deans, Directors, and Department Heads .-2- I February 1, 1974

As sociate Proie 3 nor

- Recognized ability and potential for distinction in teaching,
independent research, extension, and/or another scholarly or
germane creative activity

- Ability to direct teaching, research, graduate study, or extension
activities

— Ability and willingness to participate in university affairs
- A doctor's degree, an equivalent degree, or equivalent professional .experience ‘

Professor

- Distinguished achievement in teaching, independent research,
extension, and/or another scholarly or germane creative activity

. A - Ability to directteaching, research, graduate study, or extension6 activities
- Established reputation in the individual'5 profession or field of

scholarly or germane creative activity
- Ability and willingness to participate in university affairs
- A doctor' 5 degree, an equivalent degree, or equivalent professional ’ '' experience

(’ 1611/13’T€%%W\ “
_ Chancellor

CC: Faculty Senate



Attachment #2

Department Heads shall consult with full profeSsors in arriving
at recommendations for tenure, promotions, and renewals of contract. The
full professors in a Department should meet in a group with their Depart-
ment Head to discuss promotions, tenure, and renewals of contract. A vote
should be taken and the results of this vote.should be transmitted to the
Dean along with the recommendations of the Department Head. If the Dean _
intends to recommend tenure for, or promotion of, an individual in opposi-
‘tion to the majority opinion of the senior faculty, then it shall be the
obligation of the Dean to meet with the senior faculty and discuss the
Dean' s intended recommendation.

‘(Faculty Handbook, V,5-6)
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FORMAT FOR BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

John William Doe from A.ssistant Professor to Associate Professor,
Department of Hisl:ory, * with permanen.t tenure (already has per-
manent tenure). Effective July 1,1976.

Personal: Born February 3, l932, Lexington, Kentucky
Married, two children

Education: B. A., 1953, University of Kentucky;
M. A, 1955; Ph. D., 1957, University of Chicago

Teaching and Professional Experience: Graduate assistant,
1954-55, Teaching assistant, 1955-57, Univer-
sity of Chicago; Assistant Professor of ,
History, 1957-61, Southern Illinois University;
Associate ProfesSor, 1961-66, Professor, 1966---;
Michigan State University (Include also experience

- from time of appointment'to present at North Carolina
State University).

Professional Memberships and Special Honors: American Historical
Association, Organization of American Historians,
Ohio Valley Historical Society, Society of French
Historians (Executive Council, 1969-71).

Publications: Seven articles written individually in professional
journals, and two books.

* For promotions from InstruCtor to Assistant Professor use
"for a term of three years.",



SUMMARY SHEET 1976-77
NAME PRESENT PROPOSEO 'DATE TIME AGE HIGHEST GRADUATE PRIMARY 7° OF FACULTY z-OE FACULTY RECOPWNDAI'ILCN EAsEU ON: ‘ OFFICERANK RANK V LAST IN .DEGREE FACULTY FUNCTION IN DEPT. IN DEPT. TEACHING (T), RESEARCH '(R), USE' ‘ PROM. RANK . -. STATUS (2) - PRESENTLY IN WITH PERM.. - BOTH (13R), EXTENSION AC- ' PROVOST>N ' (1) ' PROPOSED G TENURE (4) TIVITIEs (E), OTHER (0)Q RANK (3) ' 'H

,4

INSTRUCTIONS: Submit two copies of list; indicate name of department; double space between individual name.
>Craduate Facultv Status indicate. Full, Associate, or submitted (Date) for Assoc. or Full.Primer? FunctiOn.indIcatet' Teaching, Research,'Extension, or Combination.

Latoya
- facult’ (Instructors, AsSistant Professors, Associate P eSSors, and Professors - including Department He.‘€é_ Num X f permanent tenure faculty in departmet divide y the total number of full-time salaried ”acuity’ (Instructors, Assistant Professors; Associate P--fessors, and Professors - including Department Her 5).

VTotal number of faculty in the department that are presently in the proposed rank divided by the total number of full-time salaried
(Q OA departm '
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Appendix C

N O R T H C A R O L I N A S T A T E U N I V E R S I T Y A T R A L E I G H

(”Office of the Provost and Vice Chancellor ................. .. 109 Holladay Hall

January 30, 1976

MEMORANDUM

TO: Deans, Directors, and Department Heads
- f"

FROM: N. N. Winstead, Provost )7 737 Z24’.W,WwJZ

SUBJECT: . Review of Appointments for Tenure

Until further notice, tenure at North Carolina State University
”continues to be governed by the policies set forth in the Faculty Handbook,
Chapter VI, pages 21-23. (Refer to Provost' s memorandum regarding Instruct-
ors dated September 30,1975.) As established in these policies, all

, members of the faculty from the rank of Instructor through the rank of
Associate Professor are to be reviewed at stated intervals. It is the responr
sibility of each department and school to keep records on appointment
terms and to make recommendations on tenure at the prOper time.

Except for strong and compelling reasons, recommendations of
tenure for Assistant Professors should not be made prior to the second
year of the second term of service, and for Associate Professors should _
not be made prior to the fourth year of'a five-year term.

Attached are sample copies of tenure letters covering each
faculty rank to be reviewed. (Sample letters covering Instructors were
included with our memorandum Appointment, NOnreappointment, and Require-
ments of Notice and Review, dated September 30, 1975.) Please prepare
a separate rough draft letter for each individual. If a faculty member's
Situation differs from the general one, please submit a rough draft letter
coveringithe situation. - -

In order to evaluate more fully the recommendations submitted
for reappointments with permanent tenure, it is requested that a PA-2 form
be completed for each of these individuals and submitted along with the
rough draft letter. These forms may be obtained from 201 Holladay Hall.

Please submit also, for presentation to the Board of Governors,
a brief biographical sketch for each individual being recommended for
reappointment with permanent tenure. Attached is an illustration of the _
format to be used. A

'The draft letters plus any additional supporting papers should
be approved by the appropriate Dean and sent to Mrs. Mary Strickland, 201
Holladay Hall, not later than March 9, 1976.

cc: Chancellor Joab L. Thomas
Acting Vice Chancellor George L. Worsley
Chairman, Faculty Senate
Mrs. Mary Strickland



ROUGH DRAFT

FOR ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS AT END OF FOURTH YEAR AS AN ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
AND WHOSE FIRST PROFESSORIAL RANK WAS ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR

(Dr., Mr., Mrs., or Miss)

(Department)

(Building)

Dear

I am pleased to notify you that earlier.today the Board of

Governors approved our recommendation, endorsed by our Board of Trustees,

that you be granted permanent tenure as (Extension) Associate Professor

of A effective July 1, 1977 (with the beginning of the.

academic year.1977-78), subject to applicable University tenure policies.

Your acceptanCe of the reappointment will constitute your acceptance of

these policies.

We appreciate your contributions to the University and wish you

continued success.

A Sincerely yours,

V Joab L. Thomas
Chancellor_

cc: Provost N.~N; Winstead
Dean of the School (insert name)
Department Head (insert name)



' ROUGH DRAFT

FOR ASSISTANT PROFESSORS AT END OF FIFTH YEAR AS AN ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

(Dr., Mr., Mrs., or Miss)

(Department)

(Building)

Dear

I am pleased to notify you that the Board of Governors has

approved our recommendation, endorsed by our Board of Trustees, that you

be granted permanent tenure as (Extension) Assistant Professor of F

effective July 1, 1977, (with the beginning of the academic year 1977-78)

subject to applicable University tenure policies.. Your acceptance of the

reappointment will constitute your acceptance of these policies.

We appreciate your contributions to the University and wish you

continued success.

’Sincerely yours,

Joab L. Thomas
Chancellor

cc: PrOvost N. N. Winstead
Dean of the School (insert name)
Department Head-(insert name)



ROUGH‘DRAFT

Appointed Assistant Professor
(Date

FOR ASSISTANT PROFESSORS AT END OF SECOND YEAR OF FIRST THREE--YEAR
APPOINTMENT AS ASSISTANT PROFESSOR

(Dr., Mr., Mrs.; or Miss)

(Department)

(Building).

Dear

Following the recommendations of your Department Head and Dean,

I’am pleased to notify you that you have been reappointed (EXtension) f

AssistantProfessor of ' for a second term of three years

beginninnguly 1, 1977 through June 30, 1980 (beginning with the 1977-78

academic year through the 1979-80 academic year), subject to applicable

University tenure policies. Your acceptance of the reappointment will

constitute your acceptance of these policies.

We appreciate your contributions to the University and wish you

continued success.

Sincerely yours,

Joab L. Thomas
Chancelldr

cc: Provost N. N.‘Winstead
Dean of the School-(insert name)
Department Head (insert name)



ROUGH DRAFT'

SUGGESTED TERMINATION LETTER FOR
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS AND ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS

.

(Dr., Mr., Mrs., or Miss)

(Department)

(Building)

Dear :

Under the prOcedures Specified in the University policy on academicr
tenure, recommendations for reappointment and tenure are formulated by the

Department Head after consultation with the full professors of the Department;

then the recommendations are transmitted to the Dean for his review.

You were considered this year,

recommended that you ndt bereappointed at

I have accepted their recommendation after

who in turn reviewed your situation. Your

State University expires

and your Department Head and Dean

the end of your current term.

consultation with the-Provost,

appointment at North Carolina

Let me wish you success in your future endeavors.

Sincerely yours,

Joab L. Thomas
Chancellor

cc: Provost N. N. Winstead'
Dean of the School (insert name)
Department Head (insert name)
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January 30, 1976

FORMAT FOR BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

John William Doe, reappointed Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering
with permanent tenure, effective July 1, 1977 (with the beginning of the
1977-78 academic year). Present salary, contract, source of funds.
(For example: Present salary: $15,700 , 9 months from Academic Affairs
funds, etc.)

Personal:

Education:

(12 months)

Born February 3, 1932, Lexington, Kentucky)
Married, two children ‘

B.A., 1953, University of Kentucky;
M.A., 1955; Ph.D., 1957, University of Chicago

Teaching and Professional Experience: Graduate Assistant,
1954—55, Teaching assistant, 1955-57, University
of Chicago; Assistant Professor of Electrical
Engineering, 1957-61, Southern Illinois Univer- .
sity; Associate Professor, 1961-66, Professor, l966---,
Michigan State University (Include also experience
from time of appointment to present at N. C. State
University).

Professional Memberships and Special Honors: American Society
for Engineering Educatibn; Institute of Electrical

'and Electronics Engineers; Antennas and Propaga-
tion SoCiety; Sigma Xi.

Publications: Seven articles written individually in profeSsional
journals, and two books.
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VIII.

. SUMMARY AND ANALYSIS OF
POTENTIAL-PROBLEM AREAS

6O - 2.13

"Additional required ingredients of affirmative action programs."

60 - 2.13 (h)

"Compliance of personnel policies and practices with the
Sex Discrimination Guidelines of 41 CFR Part 60-20."

It is felt that North Carolina State University's policies_

are consiStent with the requirements on sex discrimination as

stated in the Sex Discrimination Guidelines of 4l CFR Part 60-20.

"In hiring decisions, assignment to a particular title or
rank may be discriminatory. ‘For example, in many in+
stitutions women are more often assigned initially to
lower academic ranks than are men."
(Higher Education-Guidelines, page 7)

Currently this University has a larger proportion.of fe-

male faculty members at lower ranks than the proportion of men,

'but we do not practice the assignment of women to lower aca-

demic ranks than men. In all cases, rank is determined on the,

basis of educational background, other qualifications, and

experience including quality of experience, prescribed minimum

criteria governing assignment of rank, as well as availability

of salary funds. Although the proposal of rank for any in-

dividual originates as a recommendatiOn of the department head

and School.Dean, the Provost and Vice Chancellor, who is the,



chief academic officer in the University, reviews each recom-
‘ mendation as to the qualifications of the individual to that

. particular rank.

A major reason for a large proportion of wOmen faculty

members at lower ranks is that more of these appointments have

been made in recent years.

"Anti-nepotism policies." (Higher Education Guidelines,
page 8) ‘

' Attached is The University of North Carolina Board of

Governors' stated policy on nepotism as well as the State of

North Carolina nepotism policy. (Appendix B)

Campus implementation of the.anti-nepotism policy. Res- H

ponsibility rests with the Deans, directors, and department

heads to exercise common sense and prudence in avoiding com?

pliCations Which may ariSe from employing relatives in situations

where their relationship could produce favoritism, discrimination,

or other diSrupting phenOmena. The Chancellor appOinted the

Associate Provost to review for the University administration

:the Dean's (or other unit head's) justification in each case

of the prospective EPA appointment of a relative in advance

of the appointment (1) to insure that we avoid the possibility

of favoritism based on family relationship and (2) to insure

that the decisions concerning employment are based on consider-

ation of individual merit, and (3) to enable us to maintain

data as required.
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With respect to University employees Who are Subject to
the State Personnel Act (SPA)! applicable restrictions con—
cerning the conCurrent service of related persons are those

'adopted by the State Personnel Board. (Appendix B)
The Chancellor reports annually to the Board of Trustees,

at the regular meeting falling closest to the date of commence-
ment, concerning all specific cases during the preceding year
in which the terms of this policy were applied.

F

"Rights and Benefits-Salary." (Higher Education Guidelines,
page 11) .

The analysis presented by the Division of Student Affairs.

on rights and benefits-salary adequately summarizes the other
unit's appraisal of these points. The analysis states that
for EPA and SPA positions, differentials between men and women
doing the same work is the result of differentials in longevity

‘and/or judged performance between individuals and is not de-
termined on the basis of race or sex.

Several years ago it became evident that some female

. faculty members' salaries were lower than many males at the

same faculty rank and experience within the same department.

Additional funds were made available to the various Schools

to remedy individual inequities where they existed. Each

year department heads and Deans are reminded to cheCk for any

such situations and give such cases special attention.‘ Where..



such differentials exist, these administrators are required
to justify them on the basis of performance.

60 — 2'23", (a) (1)

"Composition of the work force by minority group status
and sex." . , '

.The affirmative action plans from each of the 13 campus
units include data on the composition of the present EPA non—
faculty, EPA faculty, and SPA work force. SCme units do not

1
have all three categories of employees. However, for those.

categories which are appropriate the unit plans set forth

projected work force profiles for a three-year period expiring-
in 1978—79. ‘These projections are based on expected new hires
and attempts to CorreCt apparent "underutilizations" which I

were revealed through the utilization and availability analysis.

done by individual departments.

The overall University work force profiles are presented

in Appendix D- Tables la, lb, and lo present information on
the racial composition; la on EPA non—faculty; lb on EPA faculty,
and lc on SPA.‘ Tables 2a, 2b, and 2c present the profiles '

for each of the three personnel Classes by sexual composition.

Each table contains information on the number of employees in.
each job classification or rank by either racial or sexual

composition groups, and the percent of employees within this
job classification-or rank that are within the specific racial»
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or sexual group. These-data are presented on the present

(June, 1976) work force and the projected 1978-79 work

force both on a full—time and a part-time employment status.

The projeCted changes indicate that the University plans

to increase the hiring of females and minority groups.,

In many of the Schools the availability of minorities

and females qualified for EPA faculty is very limited as shown

by the data. The nation—wide lack of minorities or females in

graduate programs in many of the diSciplines found at North.

Carolina State University indicates that is is unrealistic to

expect the percentage of minority and/or female EPA faculty

to approximate that of the population. The Schools which

report limited numbers of minorities and/or females avail-

’able include the School of Design, Engineering, Forest Re—

sources, Physical and Mathematical Sciences, and Textiles.

The School of Agriculture and Life Sciences reports more females

than minorities available in the disciplines taught in that

School.. The School With the greatest overall availability of

minorities and/or females is the School of Liberal Arts.

Since many of the EPA non-faculty are associated_with

academic disciplines and have backgrounds in the disciplines

taught at North Carolina State University, these availability

patterns parrallel these disciplines. The qualifications for

many of the-EPA non-faculty positions are, of course, dis-

cipline-related as required by the educational enterprise.
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The affirmative actiOn plan from the Office of Business

Affairs discusses the availabilities and broad hiring goals

for SPA personnel. Individual reports from the 13 units in-

dicate projected hiring plans of each unit in order to

change the work force profile so that any underutilizatiOn

of minorities or females can be identified and corrected.

60 - 2;23 (a)(2)

"Composition of applicant flow by minority group status‘
and sex."

I
For.personnel Exempt from the State Personnel Act’KEPA),

composition of applicant flow by minority.group status and sex

is reported by means of an affirmative action recruitment

report filed with the University Equal Employment Opportunity‘

Officer and the School Dean’s office each time a position is

filled. For personnel Subject to the State Personnel Act

(SPA), the applicant flow is handled by the University

Personnel Office and a report is filed mith that office each

time a position is filled. This manner of reporting on they

‘number of applicants, race, and sex has been in effect since

the 1972—73 academic year%

60‘ — 2.23 (a) (3)

.I"The total selection process including poSition descriptions,'
position titles, worker specifications, application forms,
interview procedures, test administration, test validity,
.referral procedures, final selection.process,-and similar factors."



O) 6O - 2.23 (a)(3) and (b)(3)

Does the selection process eliminate a significantly
higher percentage of minorities or women than nonminorities
or men?_

A-review of the North Carolina State University selection

process does not indicate that it eliminates a significantly

higher percentage of minorities or women than nonminorities or

men. Comments on this topic by the various reporting units

confirm the above statement. ‘

The School of Engineering indicates that job descriptions

do not reflect a bias of any type, and these descriptions are

carefully reviewed to make certain that they include only.

those criteria necessary for the performance of the job.

In the School of Agriculture and Life Sciences the re-

quirements and the exact duties of faculty positions are

described in all materials used to solicit applications,

Final selection of faculty-cendidate is made through a composite

judgement of departmental faculty and administrative personnel

‘(department heads, School Dean), all of whom are acutely aware;

of the responsibility of the University to give consideration

to minorities and w0men.

66 —_2.23 (a)(3) and (b)(4)

Are application and related pre—employment forms in
compliance with Federal legislation?

The application forms used by North Carolina State

University for recruiting SPA employees are supplied by the



Central Office of State Personnel. These forms conform to
Federal EEO legislation.

The University does not have application forms or pre-

employment forms for faculty applicants. A prospective fa—
culty member sends his or her resume initially. lUniversity
forms are not completed until the candidate has accepted

'the'position.

6O — 2.23 (a)(3) and (b)(5)

Are position descriptions inaccurate in relation to
actual functions and duties? ,

University position descriptions are made as accurate

as possible in relation to the actual functions and duties

performed. The criteria for the Various academic ranks are

described in the Faculty Handbook (See Appendix C).

The School of Agriculture and Life Sciences, as an example,
indicated that their position descriptions are reviemed by the

appropriate associate dean and Dean before forwarding to the
Provost for approval to recruit. Therefore, pOSition des—

criptions are screened initially as to their accuracy.

Qualifications for Subject to the Personnel Act (SPA)

position classifications are specified by the Central Office

of State Personnel.
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so — 2.23 (a)(3) and (b)(6)

Are tests and other selection techniques validated as
required by the OFCC Order on Employee Testing and

‘other Selection Procedures?

No pre-employment testing is utilized for Subject to

Personnel Act (SPA) personnel in connection with selection

and referral procedures used by the University Division of

Personnel Services. In certain-circumstances, applicants

are requested to take the shorthand and typing skills tests

administered by the local Employment Security Commission, as

required by the OFCC Order on Employee Testing and other

Selection Procedures. 4

In some of the University units simple performace job-

related tests are used for SPA prospective employees. Such

tests might consist of recording and typing a typical letter

in the case of clerical personnel.

There are no tests pgg‘gg for faculty although in some

Schools and departments all applicants interviened on campus

may be asked to present a seminar to the selection committee

and/or faculty members of the department.

60 — 2.23 (a)(3) and (b)(7)

“Test validation.”

The Division of Personnel Services as a general rule does

not test applicants for employment. At certain times typiuta

and ntenoqrupbers. as an example. who have been out of the work
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force for a long period of time may be requested to take the
clerical skills test administered by the local Employment
Security Commission Office. ‘According to ESC officials, these
tests have been validated. Skills tests may be given to SPA
employees at times by various departments on campus. However,
to the best of our knowledge, these tests are directly related

V to the particular job to be performed.

60 - 2.23 (a)(3) and (b)(8)

Do referral ratio of minorities or women to the hiring
supervisor or manager indicate a significantly higher
percentage are being rejected as compared to non-
minority and male applicants?

Records currently available do not indicate whether a
significantly higher percentage of minorities and women re-
ferrals are being rejected by the hiring supervisor or
manager. However, effective January 1, 1974, a procedure for
maintaining cumulative data on SPA applicant traffic by race,
sex, and EEO classification was implemented. Prior to
January 1 this data had been recorded on the applicant re-
gister but had not been maintained on a cumulative basis.

60 "' $.23 (63) ‘4)

“Transfer and prumution pracL80ua.‘
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60 - 2.23 (a)(5)
&

Are facilities, company sponsored reoreation and social
events, and special programs such as educational assistance
Open equally?

All University units report that facilities, departmental

and/or School functions such as recreational and social events‘
and special programs such as educational assistance are open to
all employees without regard to race or sex.

The D. H. Hill Library indicates that the Library Staff

Association is the agency through which nearly all social functions.
are planned. Women and minorities belong to this association,,

hold office, and serve on planning committees. SoCial events
quite often include the families of employees, and they are well
attended by both sexes and minorities.

The University has an off—campus scholarly assignment pro-
gram for faculty. On the recommendation ofka department head and
with the approval of the School Dean, the Provost, the Chancellor,
and the Board of Trustees, a faculty member may be granted an
"off—campus scholarly assignment" for one semester at full salary
or for one academic year at half salary. ’

All full—time employees with the supervisor's consent are
allowed to take one course a semester at the University for av.
nominal fee of $7.00.

Educational assistance in the form of adult basic eduCation
classes for employees with less than an eighth—grade education

has been provided at no cost.during normal working hours for all
employees.

All UniVersity units report that there is no eVidence'of ex-
clusion of minorities or females and no problem seems to exist.
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60 ~ 2.23 (a)(5) and (b)§9)

Are minorities or women excluded from or are not partici-l
pating in company sponsored activities or programs?

All University minorities and women are included in and do'

participate in departmental, School, and University-sponsored

activities and programs. As an example, the School of Design

reported that one female faculty member was given special funding.
last summer to attend a computer workshop at M.I.T.

6O - 2.23 (a)(5) and (b)(lO)

Does de facto segregation still exist at some facilities?

'There is no evidence that de facto segregation exists at,

any University facility.

60 — 2.23 (a)(6) and (b)(ll)

"Seniority practices and seniority provisions of union
contracts."

North Carolina State University does not have seniority
practices and seniority provisions of "union contracts.“ There
are no labor unions on this campus.

For SPA employees pay is awarded according to merit. The

salary range, comprised of six salary steps with an approximate

five percent salary differential between each step, is used to

reward employees whose performance ratings remain satisfactory
and above. The first three steps are automatic and are usually

given at the end of one—year work intervals. An employee must
have a satisfactory performance rating in order to reCeive these'
automatic increases. The last three salary steps are considered
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strictly merit increases and are awarded to only tWo—thirds of

the total number of employees eligible in a given year. Avail-

able records do not indicate evidence of discrimination based

on race or sex in awarding salary adjustments within the assigned

salary range.v ,

All SPA employees are eligible for longevity pay after 15

years service with an automatic increase every five—year period

thereafter. ' I A

Initial appointments of faculty at the_rank of instructor,

assistant professor, and associate professor are provisional

appointments of one, three, or five years respectively;3 Initial"
appointments include experience and evaluation of educational

background, performance, and other qualifications in determining
initial rank and-salary.

60 4 2.23 (a)(7)

"Apprenticeship programs."

In order to provide employment Opportunities_for individuals
_ not possessing the necessary formal training and experience to
qualify for certain SPA positions at the University, the Office

of State Personnel provides training periods for individuals who.

show potential for given positions. These traineeships allow

individuals to be employed below the minimum of the salary

range until such time as minimum qualification reguirements are

met. A c0py of trainee classes currently established for statea

wide use is attached for informational purposes. Even though

many of these classes are not currently used at the University,
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they are available for future use if the need arises.

In addition to trainee arrangements, several positions!

have been established in the Physical Plant Division and Univer-

sity Graphics to allow apprenticeship—type training for positions

such as painters, bricklayers, carpenters, plumbers, and the

printing trades.

Opportunities for training in these various occupational

categories are open to individuals without regard to race or sex.’

60 — 2.23 (a)(8)

"All training programs, formal and informal."

.Review of training programs, both formal and informal, does

not indicate that minorities or women are underrepresented.

employees may take University courses (tuition free) to

upgrade knowledge and skills

a supervisory development training program is available

to all supervisors

a high school diploma prOgram is available to eligible

employees Without regard to race or sex

orientation training sessions are attended by all new

employees

60 ~ 2.23 (a)(9) and (b)(12).

"Work force attitude."

University units have indicated that the work force attitude

has generally been positive in the support of affirmative action
and equal employment opportunities. All units have an affirmative

action officer and/or affirmative aCtion committee and the indi-‘
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vidual departments within the units have their own affirmative
action programs. ‘ "

All personnel in the.Division of Personnel Services in—
volved in recruiting, screening, and referral of applicants to
SPA positions in the various Schools and departments have been
carefully selected and trained to insure that equal Opportunity‘
for employment is given to all applicants. This means that inter?‘
viewers are carefully screened before employment as to their
attitudes and personal Opinions concerning emplOyment of minority
group members and females. After employment, interviewers are
made fully aware of legislation, executive orders, and guidelines
concerning equal employment opportunity. Awareness is accompe
lished through on-the-job training and workshops and seminars

'that are offered at various locations from time to time.
The academic Schools are wOrking regularly on helpingtheirl

work force attitude. For example, in the School of Agriculturei
and Life Sciences each department has appointed an individual
to nurture and enhance the aims and purpoSes of our Affirmative
Action Plan. From these individuals the School maintains an
affirmative action committee that works with the Dean in the

interest of equal employment opportunities. Similar prOgramsgl

are concerned with the organization of affirmative action prof
grams in the other Schools. 4

The units also affirm that personnel involved in their ré-'
cruiting, soreening, selection, promOtion, disciplinary, and
related processes have been carefully selected and.trained to '

help insure elimination of bias in all personnel actions.



Work force attitude toward affirmative action is based on'

6 a grass roots level from the smallest departments on up. It is

intended that a positive attitude toward equal opportunities and

employment will permeate the University.

60 — 2.23 (a)(lO)

"Technical phases_of compliance, such as poster and notification
to labor unions, retention of applications, notification to sub—
,contractors, etc."

60 ~ 2.23 (a)(lO) and (b)(l4)
F

Are formal techniques established for evaluating effective—
ness of EEO programs?

There are two basic levels of responsibility for imple—
menting North Carolina State University's Affirmative Action

. Plan.‘ At the broadest level,“ the responsibility rests on the

central administration and has been delegated to the Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Officer (EEO Officer). ‘The designated re-
sponsibilities of the University EEO Officer may be found in

‘Chapter IV, Sections A and B. The second level exists at the
unit level. Each unitfs method of implementation and delegation’
of authority and responsibility is described in each unit's plan.

The units' EEO Officers (tOtal of 13) make up the University
Affirmative Action Committee with the University EEO Officer

~ , serving as chairman. This committee has met periodically during
‘the current school year and will continue to do so in the future..
In turn, the unit EEO Officers meet with and disseminate infore
mation to their individual Deans and departmental affirmative
action representatives.‘
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Several formal instruments have been established for evalu—
‘ii ating the effectiveness of EEO programs at this University?! Among

these instruments can be listed the following:

E35

— unit employment profile

— recruitment reports from units of all prospective hires

through the year

— salary increase analysis

- promotion review

— EEO-6 report ' » " . . I .

- Job Order Control Sheet (indicates job vacancies and'

how they are finally filled)‘

. , — Application Routing Sheet (sent with all referrals,

completed and returned to Personnel Services indicating'

reasons why applicant was or was not hired).

— records maintained on transfers

‘— records on applicant responses to newspaper advertising

and referral of weekly vacancy list to selected recruit—

ing sources.

An annual affirmative action report from each unit will in—

clude the following: ' V

- progress in meeting goals and assessment

- review of changes in employment profile

4 'review in analysis of availability”

- plans for changes in procedure and goals for the next
‘ v ' year-
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.ment are eligible for annual leave under the following

~sick leave days will equal one month' 3 service. However,
‘when an employee leaves or dies, his sick leave creditsare
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APPENDIX‘A

EPA PERSONNEL

‘ *LEAVE

ANNUAL LEAVE

Faculty members on an academic-year (nine—month) appoint-
ment do not earn annual leave, but they are entitled to certain
.official holidays as established in the University Calendar
for each academic year.

Faculty members on a calendar-year (twelve-month) appoint-

regulations.

“-One calendar month is allowable for vacation annually.
--When vacation is taken in two or more installments,

a total of twenty—three (23) working days is allowable.
——No "accumulated leave" on December 31 will be allowed

for vacation in the succeeding years.
--Employees shall take their vaCations at times approved

. by their department heads..
--No terminal leave pay is allowable. Under no circim—

stances, therefore, will any employee be retained on
the payroll after his last day of work.

These provisions apply only to academic personnel not
subject to the Personnel Act. They do not apply to non-
academic personnel who are not subject to the Personnel
Act. Deans will interpret applicability in accordance with
current and previous treatment of each position.

SICK LEAVE

All calendar~year (twelve-month) appointments, both EPA
and SPA, are governed by State regulation on sick leave. Sick
leave is to be used for personal illness. The one exception.
is that three days of sick leave may be used when a death
ocCurs in the immediate family. Sick leave is provided at
the rate of two weeks (ten working days) each year. There
is no limit to the amount which may be accumulated. Records
must be kept. When an employee retires, his accumulated
sick leave days are converted into retirement credits. Twenty

not paid. If an individual réturns to State service within
the year of resignatiOn, he may reactivate his sick leave
account.
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Page 2

University policy does not provide a sick leave allowancefor academic-year(nine-month) appointments. When a faculty
member is absent due to illness, it is left to his Department
Head to arrange schedules and make decisions delegating the
work load of the absent member. It may become necessary to
place the faculty member on an official leave of absence.

' MATERNITY LEAVE

Faculty with academic-year (nine-month) appointments willuse a leave of absence for maternity leave purposes. All
calendar—year (twelve-month) appointments are governed by
tate regulation on maternity leave. .

Disabilities caused by or related to pregnancy are con-
sidered to be temporary disabilities and are treated under
existing policies the same as other temporary illnesses.
Sick leave may be used for the period of actual disability
as a result of childbearing or recovery therefrom; a physician's
certification will be required to verify the actual periodof disability. -

No employment limitation before childbirth will be im-
posed on the faculty member (twelve- or nine-month appointment);
determination as to how far into pregnancy a member may continue
to work will be a joint decision of the department head and .
faculty member, based upon advice of the attending physician-
For twelve-month appointees leave from work prior to and
following the time of actual disability shall be covered
'through accumulated annual leave and leave of absence.' Ac- '
cumulated annual leave must,be exhausted before going on
leave of absence. _

During the leave-of-absence period, the twelveemonth
appointee shall retain all accumulated unused sick leave and
retirement status and will continue to earn sick and annual
leave during the period of paid leave. ‘

Maternity leave, normally, shall not exceed six months.

*
Source: Faculty Handbook



North Carolina State Personnel Department‘Personnel,Manual-

Maternity Leave‘5 I f
j- l . Policy l ' ‘ ' ' ,‘ ‘ . 'in accordance with the'State’s policy on Equal‘Employment Opportunity, female employees shall not bepenalized in their condition of employment because they require time away from work caused by orcontributed to by pregnancy, miscarriage, abortion, childbirth, and recovery.

Disabilities caused or contributed to by pregnancy. miscarriage, abortion, childbirth and recovery therefromare, for all job-related purposes, temporary disabilities and must be treated as such under any health or tem-porary disability insurance or sick leave plan available in connection with employment. Employment poli.cies and practices involving matters such as the commencement and durationof leave, the availability of

due to pregnancy or childbirth on the same terms and conditiOns as they are applied to other temporarydisabilities. ‘ '*Sick leave can now be used for maternity purposes for the period of actual disability as a result ofchildbear-ing or recovery therefrom; a doctor‘s certification may be required verifying the employee‘s disability tothe end that there will be no abuse of sick leave privileges.
Previously an employee’s accumulated annual leave~.(not to exceed thirty days) was paid in a lump sumwhen an employee went on maternity leave; an employee going on leave without pay for another purpose,' such as illness, is allowed to exhaust accumulated annual leave. To prevent discrimination, employees going .on maternity leave will be permitted to,exhaust accumulated annual leave and thus gain the benefits beingaccorded other types of‘leave without pay. A

{‘0 Agency Responsibility
Maternity leave. normally not to exceed six months, shall be granted permanent, probationary, or provi~sional employees. Limitation of employment before childbirth is prohibited; therefore, based on the typeand nature of work performed, each agency shall be responsible for determining, in consultation with theemployee and upon advice she has received from her physician, how far into pregnancy she may continue towork before going on leave. ller return to work should be within a reasonable length of time. depending*upon the advice of her physician. Leave may be extended based on actual need. Reinstatement to the sameposition or one of like seniority, status, and pay must be made.upon the employee's return to work.

a}?

3 Employee Responsibility
The. employee shall apply in writing to her supervisor for leave. She is obligated to return to dutyrwithin Orat the end of the time determined appropriate. if she finds she will not return to work, she should notifythe agency immediately. Failure to report at the expiration of a leave of absence, unless an «:Xtension hasbeen requested; may be considered a resignation. ’

'4. Use of Leave
(a) Leave Without Pay -- Normally a person desires to be on leave from work prior to the time of actualdisability and also after the time of actual disability. Leave without pay isto be provided for the timebefore the employee is disabled and the period of time after the disability ends but before returningto work.

(b) Sick Leave -— Accumulated sick leave is provided for the actual period of temporary disability causedby or contributed to by pregnancy or childbirth in the same manner as for other temporary disabili-I’" ties. Since there is no certainty as to when disability actually begins and ends, it is necessary to deter-f", mine the" period of disability in order that the employee may realize the benefits of bothleave with-. but payand leave. with pay for the period ofdisability. Therefore, the attending physician is requestedto furnish, on a prescribed form, the period of temporary disability.

*Revised Effective January l, 1976 4-13 (over)
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(r l .imrrm/ Lear-e Annual leave must be exhausted before going on leave without pay. If the. period of
annual leaxe overlaps with the period ol‘ temporary disability, anrural leave should he exhausted up '
until Sth leave begins‘ and the balance should be exhausted alter sick leave is exhausted.

Retention of Ilene/its
l)!llli’rt{ the, [mririrl ol leave without pay the employee shallretain all accumulated unused sick leave retire-
until <tatus; rrrd tirue earned toward the next increment The employee will continue to earn sick and
annual leave. during the period of paid leave.

Im-rr'ment xlnrrr'r’ersarrt Date
A” irnployee s lllt re merit eligibility date will be delayed one month for each month shers on leave without
pt\ tor over hall the work days in the month

‘l-lflwl

tr- \ised lilt‘tlive April 4 I”):
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K‘\N—«ORTH CAROLIN'A STATE UN,I.VERSITY atRaleigh
ince of the Chancellor

May 16; 1973

MEMORANDUM

TO: Deans, DireCtors, and Department Heads

SUBJECT: University Policy Concerning the Concurrent
Employment of Relatives

On April 13, 1973, the Board of GovernOrs approved aresolution and a new poliCy on the concurrent employment of.
relatives in EPA positions. This new statement supersedesmy previous memorandum of April 18, 1968 and the nepotism
policy as it appears on Page V—7-of the Faculty Handbook.
Please note: This revision does not apply to SPA employees.~ ‘.The SPA policies, however, are entirely consistent withthis policy. ‘ ~

RESOLUTION.

WHEREAS, decisions concerning the employment,
evaluation, promotion and compensation of academic
personnel should be based in every instance on
considerations of individual merit, and

WHEREAS, favoritism based on family relationships
between employees derogates from the merit prin-
ciple of employment, and

WHEREAS, the risk of occurrence of such favoritism
Can be avoided most effectively by the advance
establishment of general restrictions against the.creation of situations where such favoritism couldbe operative; and

WHEREAS, a common policy Concerning the employmentM A - ' of relatives, applicable to personnel practices atI ' all constituent institutions of The University of
North Carolina, is desirable, '. ”

NOW THEREFORE, the Board of Governors herewith
adopts the following UNIVERSITY POLICY CONCERNING
THE CONCURRENT EMPLOYMENT OF RELATIVES.
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A.. Basic Principles

Consistent with the principle that University
.employees and prospective employees shall be eval—
uated on the basis of individual merit, without
reference to consideration of race, sexr'religiOn ornational origin, or any other factors not involving
personal profeSsional qualifications and performance,
the following restrictions, designed to avoid the
possibility of favoritism based on family relation-
ship, shall be observed with respect to institutional
personnel who are not subject to the State Personnel
ACt: , '

1. Related persons shall not serve concurrently
within the institution in any case where one such
relative would ocCupy a position having responsibil—
ity for the direct supervision of the other relative.

2. With respect to proposed employment,de-
. cisions which would result.in the concurrent.service
of related persons within the same academic de-
partment (or other comparable institutional sub-
division of employment), a relative may not be.
employed if the professional qualifications of other.
candidates for the available position are demon-
strably superior to those of the relative.

3. With respect to the concurrent service of
related persons within the same academic departmentr'J
(or other comparable institutional subdivision of
employment), neither relative shall be permitted,
either individually or as a member of a faculty oras a member of‘a committee of a faculty, to par-
ticipate in the evaluation of the other relative-
B. Definition of "Related Persons"

,The following relationships are sufficiently
immediate to invoke the prohibitions against con-
current service of related persons:

Parent and child.
Brothers and sisters .
Grandparent and grandchild
Aunt and/or uncle and niece and/or nephew
First cousins
Step—parent and step—child
Step-brothers and step—sisters
Husband and wife
Parents-in-law and children—in-law
Brothers—in-law and sisters-in-law

ll. Guardian and ward '

CONGU'IDLAJNH

l—‘ 0KO
0
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C. Effective Date

The provisions of this policy shall be appli-
cable prospectively only, with reference to ap~'*
pointment made after the adoption date of the policy._

D. Employees subject to the State Personnel Act.

With respect to University employees who are
subject to the State Personnel Act, applicable ref
strictions concerning the concurrent service of
related persons shall be those adopted by the State
Personnel Board

E. Each Chancellor shall report annually to the
Board of Trustees, at the regular meeting falling
closest to the date of commen‘cement, concerning
all specific cases during the preceding year in
which the terms of this policy were applied.

CAMPUS IMPLEMENTATION

The inherent responsibility rests with the deans, directors,
and department heads to exercise common sense and prudence in
avoiding complications which may arise from employing relatives
in situations where their relationship could produce favoritism,
discrimination or other disrupting phenomena. I am asking ‘
Assistant Provost Nash N. Winstead to review for the University
Administration the Dean' s (or other unit head' s) justification
in each case of the prOspective EPA appointment of a relative
in advance of the appointment (1) to insure that we avoid the
possibility of favoritism based on family relationship and to
insure that the decisions concerning employment are based on
consideration of individual merit, and (2) to enable us to
maintain data as required under Paragraph E. '

Administrative Memorandum, Number 14, dated April 27,1973.
from the President is attached. It expands on interpretation
and implementation of the new policy. Please study it carefully.

Paragraph 3 calls for "appropriate personnel-action forms
”to aid the policy implementation. The Administration will
'have to provide you with forms and/or instructiOns covering
promotions. Initial appointment forms already require infor-
mation of kinShip.

John T. Caldwell
Chancellor
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The University of North Carolina
Office of the President

ADMINISTRATIVE MEMORANDUM

SUBJECT: University Policy Concerning NUMBER 14. Employment of Related Persons - DATE ”April 27, 1973(Anti—Nepotism) ,

Directions Concerning Implementation

Consistent with the report of the Personnel Committee of theBoard of Governors, which recommended adoption of this policy,the following directions concerning implementation of the ‘policy statement are furnished to each campus administration:.
1. Copies of the policy statement, with appropriate explan-‘atory material, are to be distributed to all University em—ployees who have responsibility and authority with respect topersonnel recommendations or decisions. ' 4”
2. The policy is to be publicized generally throughout theUniversity community, to insure that all employees are awareof its requirements. '
3. Appropriate personnel-action forms, designed to insUreeffective administrative supervision of the implementationof the policy, shall be used in screening applicants orcandidates for appointment, for example: ‘

a. With reference to candidates for initial employment,the pertinent personel—action form shall include an in-quiry about whether the applicant or candidate if re-lated, within the degrees specified in the policy state-ment, to any incumbent employee within the institution or‘to any other candidate for concurrent employment at theinstitution.

b. With reference to candidates for promotion to a'position having responsibility for supervision of otheremployees, the pertinent personnel-action form shall in-clude an inquiry about whether the candidate is related,within the institutiOn or to any other candidate forconcurrent employment at the institution.
4. In any situation where two or more related persons areto be employed concurrently within the same academic depart-.ment (or other comparable subdivision.of institutional em-ployment), the supervisory or administrative official who has _authority to give final administrative approval to the employ-ment shall obtain_from the supervisory or administrative of—ficial recommending employment a certification to the effectthat no other candidate for the position in question possesses
-qualifications superior to those of the relative candidate.
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‘policy of the State Personnel Board for SPA personnel, which

. policy does require the following:

‘164

r.a. Consistent with the requirements of Paragraph E of the
Board policy, each Chancellor' s written report to the Board
of Trustees shall treat all cases in which the nepotism" ,
question arose during the preceding year: ' "

a. In all cases where an individual making written
application for employment was denied employment be—'
cause of the requirements of the anti—nepotism policy,
the circumstances shall be set forth, for example,
(1) the employment would have resulted in one relative-
supervising another, or (2) an unrelated candidate had
'demonstrably superior qualifications;

b. In all cases where concurrent employment of related
persons was allowed, the justifying circumstances shall
be set forth; for example, (1) the supervisory relation-
ship was not "direct", or (2) there were no other can-
didates for the available position whose professional
qualifications .were demonstrably superior to those of
the relative.

i

Interpretations of Substantive Policy

Note should be taken particularly of the following points in
connection with administration of the Board policy.‘

1. This policy applies only to EPA personnel; however, the

was recently revised, is essentially identical in substance
to the policy of the Board of Governors.r

2. 'The policy of the Board of Governors is to be applied
prospectively.. This means that no incumbent employee' 3 current
job security will be jeopardized by the enactment of this policy;
in short, if there are current instances of concurrent employ-
ment of relatives, in which one relative has responsibility
for direct supervision of the other, neither person need be
nor shall be prejudiced by this fact (neither to be trans-
ferred or asked to resign or discharged, so as to eliminate
the type of conflict of interest now prescribed by the Board
policy). However, prospective application of the new Board

a. with reference to incumbent related employees,
'neither may hereafter be promoted to a position in
which he or she would have responsibility for direct
supervision of his or her relative; or, conversely,
the promotion of one to such a supervisory position would
'require the transfer Or resignation of the other, so
as to eliminate the conflict of interest,

b; With reference to incumbent related employees, neither',may hereafter participate in the evaluation of the other;
this means:
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(1) One relative who is a supervisOr of the other
must disqualify himself or herself from and not
participate in the evaluation of the other, if'
such disqualification is practicable; it is acknow-
.ledged that during this transition period, in which
relationships otherwise precluded by the new policy
are permitted to persist with reference to incum-
bents, it may not be possible in every instance for
the supervisor to readily effect a removal of him-
self or herself from the evaluation process; however,
where this is possible, it must be done;

(2) One relative may not sit as a member of a
faculty or a member of a committee of a faculty
which is exercising authority to evaluate the
other relative; as appears most appropriate, this
objective can be accomplished either by selective
absence of an affected faculty member from the 7
functioning of such a faculty or faculty committee
which could be charged with responsibility for
evaluation of a relative. . ,

3. Section A l of the policy of the Board of Governbrs
predicates its restriction on the concept of "responsibility
for direct supervision." This phrase was adopted in the
belief that, within the limits of basic guidelines, the
policy ought {n.no so stated as to permit variety of treat-
ment responsive to varying conditions at the campuses.

'The question of "directness" or Mindirectness must be inter-
preted reasonably to accomplish the intent and spirit of the
anti —nepotism policy. As a general rule of interpretation,
no supervisory relationship between related persons should
be permitted to exist where the supervisor effectively con-
trols the terms and conditions of the relative' 5 employment,
including promotion opportunities, rates of compensation,
work assignments and evaluation of performance. The terms
"direct" and "immediate" may be essentially interchangeable,
for purposes of evaluating certain types of relationships;
however, in certain situations, because the term "immediate"
may connote .Only "first line" supervision, it may be too
restrictivea concept to serve as a reasonable guide..
Existence of the following types of relationships would
appear, invariably, to violate the restriction against "direct
supervision":

a. Department Chairman and a member of the instructional
staff of the same department.

b.’ Member of instructional or research faculty and his
or her teaching or research assistant. 1

c. Dean of a School and Chairman of a Department iné
cluded within the School._
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'd. Chancellor and a Vice Chancellor.
”3- With respect to other types of relationships, an exercise of

f ‘ discretion may be necessary, with the possibility of varying
conclusions depending on the operative circumstances. -In
general, if the relationship between an employee and an official
in the line of supervision is sufficiently remote to give rise
to no substantial supervisory relationship, it may be appro- ,priate to disregard the factof family relationship. ' ‘ r”
In applying all aspects of the Board policy, the essential
points, as articulated in the Basic Principles, is that no .
person shall at any time receive preferred treatment because
of his or her relationship to another employee of the in-
stitution. The guidelines established in Paragraph A l of
the Board policy are designed to preclude situations in
which there is a high risk of such subjective favoritism.
Accordingly, any interpretationof the "direct supervision"
restriction should be consistent with this underlying policy
objective.

Of critical importance is the principle that administrative
guidelines and practices shall operate consistently. For
example, if the policy is invoked in one case to preclude
employment of a faculty member because his or her relative
is Chairman of the department, the same result should obtain
with respect to all identical cases; conversely, if employment-

, is allowed under certain factual circumstances, there should
n be consistent results achieved in all identical cases. In1i’ short, an ad hoc, case-by-case approach, without the benefit

of consistently applied guidelines, is likely to produce
variations in reSult which could prompt charges of discrimination.

William Friday
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‘EMPLOWHLNT or" RELATIVES "

I
It is the policy of State government that persons Considered for employment or proruotion Will be selected on the
basis of training and experience and other characteristics which best suit the individuallto the' job to be-
performed. ‘ ¢

lf conditions are such that it is necessary for relatives to he considered, the following will apply:

'l'wo rrrernherx of an immediate family shall not be employed within the same
agency if such employment will result in one supervising a member of his
immediate family. or where one member occupies a position which has rnlluence
over the other's employment. promotion, salary administration and other related
management or personnel considerations.

The term r'mr-rrcdr'ate famil. shall he understood to refer to that degree of closeness of relationship which would
suggest that problems might he created within the work unit. or that the pubhc's philosophy of fair play in

- providing equal opportunity for enrpioyment toall qualified individuals Would be violated In general. thiswould
include wife. husband, mother, father, brother, sister, son. daughter, mother-in-law..tather-iu-law, son-in-law,’
daughter-in-law, grandmother, grandfather, grandson, granddaughter. stepmother, and stepfather. It might also
include others lrvrrrg wrrhin the same household or otherwise so closely identified With each other as to suggest
difficulty. ~ - ‘ ~

ACE LIMITATIONS

No rtlaxr'mmn Age. No individual shaIl be. barred from State ernploynrcrif because of age if such individual, -
veteran or non-veteran, rs otherwise quaiifted. (Reference concerning veterans is (3.3. 128-15.)

Mim'nmm Age for [an I-nfurcemenr t'),’fir‘ers’. Law enforcement officers must he at least twentyoonc yearsof
age. The State (.‘onstnutmn requires that they be eiigible voters. (Reference Article 6. Section 7, of the State
Constitution)

Jifrrrmztmr Age for General Employment. The minimum at which minors may be employed is eighteen years of
age [Exceptions are provided under the law if the employing; agency pr'r an limplrrrment Certificate from '
the County Social Services Depart went. (Reference 0.5. llO.)

COMBIITRZEN'IS .

A commitment should not_be made to an employee or an applicant‘without the approval ofthc Office of State
Personnel. Questions about an employee's or applicant's meeting minimum education and experience require-
ments or about salary or position classit'icrtion slrouldbe directed to the Office of State Personnel. Questions

' about funds or other fiscal matters should he directed to the Budget Division.

”’Reviscd Effective April r). r973
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APPENDIX C

APPOINTMENTS, PROMOTIONS, AND RETIREMENT

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER POLICY

North Carolina State University is an equal opportunity
employer. As such the University offers equal Opportunity
to all applicants and employees without regard to race, co.lor,
creed, sex,age, or national origin, as required by Federal,
State, and Local laws pertaining to fair employment practices.
The University is further committed to the proposition that
employees of this institution shall be identified initially
and thereafter differentiated among on the basis of good- faith
assessments of personal merit. The University adheres to the
policy of equal opportunity not solely because of legal re—
quirements but because such a policy is a basic element in
human dignity. Any other policy would be morally indefensible
and inconsistent with the pursuit of institutional excellence.

QUALIFICATIONS FOR ACADEMIC RANK

The following are guidelines for use in consideration of
. ‘an individual' 5 qualifications for appointment, reappdintment,

‘ or promotion. In all cases, the University shall seek to
appoint and retain as members of the faculty those individuals
having the highest qualifications. (For terms and procedures
concerning initial appointments and reappointments see Tenure
ProvisiOns for Academic Ranks in Chapter VI. )

INSTRUCTOR
-—Ability or potential in teaching, research, ’extension,

and/or another scholarly or germane creative activity.
-—A Master's degree, an equivalent degree, or equivalent
professional experience.-

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR
—-Ability or definite promise in teaching, research,
extension, and/or another scholarly or germane creative
activity.

—-Potential for directing teaching, research, graduate
study, or extension activities.

~ 4 --Ability and willingness to participate in university
' affairs.

—-A doctor's degree, an equivalent degree, or equivalent
professional eXperience.



C) ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
~-Recognized ability and potential for distinction in
teaching, independent research, extension, and/or
scholarly or germane creative activity.

—-Ability to direct teaching, research, graduate study,or extension activities. ‘
-—Ability and willingness to participate in university

affairs. . ~ ,
~—A doctor's degree, an equivalent degree, or equivalent_
prOfessional experience.

PROFESSOR
--Distinguished achievement in teaching, independent

research, extension, and/or another scholarly or‘
germane creative activity.

~-Ability to direct teaching, research, graduate study,
' or extension activities.
——Established reputation in the individual's profession
or field of scholarly or germane creative activity.

—-Ability and willingness to participate in university
affairs.

--A doctor's degree, an equivalent degree, or equivalent
professional experience. '

NAMED PROFESSORSHIPS
. Criteria: To insure that only persons of real stature areso recognized the distinction of the candidate must bemeasured against: 4

-—All the members of the department to Which he is tobe assigned. He must clearly be the outstanding ,scholar and teacher in the department, or of distinction
equal to that of other named professors in that departmefit.’

—-The whole faculty of the institution. The quality of
these persons must be such that they Command the respect
and admiration of the general faculty of the University.

p--The community of scholars of the nation and the world.
Named professors should be favorably known to scholars
in their fields beyond the University and the State
and Region. Active participation and recognition in
the professional societies and organizations of the
nation will normally be expected of persons of this
distinction. -

Procedures for Appointment: When the School Dean and Chancellor
have certified a Named Professorship as being vacant, the

‘ procedure for making the appointment is as follows:
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O.) —~The School Dean, in consultation with the Chancellor
and with his approval, shall appoint a committee for
the named professorship. This committee shall consist
of no fewer than three nOr more than five persons.
The members of the cOmmittee shall be persons no One
of whom would himself be under consideration for the
position. The members shall be active or emeritus
professors of North Carolina State UniVersity or of
another faculty of the University, although the committee
may include one or more members of some faculty outside
the University. The members of the committee shall be
persons who would have knowledge and judgement in the
field of scholarship of the named profeSsorship.

-—Ample opportunity shall be provided for members of all
departments concerned to nominate to the Dean's committee
any person in the world of scholarship thought to be
worthy of the position without regard to his knOWn
availability. '§

—-The committee may consider persons nominated by members
of the committee itself.

—-The committee shall procure essential information on
the teaching and research qualifications of the nominees.

—-The committees recommendation shall be presented by
the Dean to an administrative committee COmposed of
the Chancellor, the Provost and Vice-Chancellor, the

. ‘ Dean of the Graduate School, and the Administrative
Dean for Research. [The School Dean should forward
to the Chancellor four copies of the committee' 3 re-
commendation for the purpose of this presentation.]

--When the ChanCellor, in consultation with the above,
,makes his decision to approve or reject the recOmmen—
dation, he shall take necessary steps togimplement
the appointment or obtain a second recommendation.

APPOINTMENTS TO NON-TENURED ACADEMIC POSITIONS*

VIS I TING FACULTY
Appointment as Visiting Professor (Visiting Associate

Professor, Visiting Assistant Professor, etc.) will not
imply tenure normally associated with full--time faculty ap-
pointments in the professorial ranks, and is for one year.
(These conditions should be made clear to the appointee by
the Head of the Department.) Criteria are the same as fOr

- . equivalent faculty rank. Any subsequently proposed change
' of an initial Visiting Professor appointment to a regular

' faculty appointment is subject to the regular University
procedures for selection and appointment of individuals in
the proposed faculty rank.
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ADJUNCT APPOINTMENTS .
Adjunct appOintments as Professor, Associate Professor,

Assistant Professor, or Instructor may be offered to personswhose regular.and principal employment is with an organization
outside the University of North Carolina and who are invited
to participate in instructional or research programs Of the
University. ' , . ‘

The rank Of an adjunct-appointee should be commensurate
‘with his training, experience, and scholarly distinction.
Admission to the Graduate Faculty through regular procedures
will be required for adjunct appointees who teach graduate
courses and direct the research Of graduate students.

This type of appointment shall be limited to one year
and may be subject to renewal. The Chancellor will write
the initial letter Of appointment. Appointment for each

*succeeding year will be by letter from the Chancellor to
be written in the spring of the year. It will carry no tenure,
retirement, or other benefits normally associated with fullf
time faculty appointments in the professional ranks. ‘

.SPECIAL OF PART-TIME LECTURER
Appointment as a special or part-time Lecturer will

carry no tenure, retirement or other special faculty privileges
normally associated with full-time faculty appointments in the
professional ranks. Appointments are for one year or less and
must be renewed or terminated each year. (These conditions
should be made clear to the appointee by the Head of the
Department). Any subsequently proposed change Of the initial
appointment to a regular faculty appointment would be subject
to the regular University procedures for selection and appoint—
ment of individuals in the proposed faculty rank.

USDA AND SIMILAR APPOINTMENTS O
Whenever academic personnel employed by the United

States Department Of Agriculture, the United States Forest
Service, or other similar federal agencies are located on

..the Raleigh campus and work under the supervision of the
University's academic administration they are granted academici
rank. The criteria Of appointment are identical to those
described above for the various academic ranks. However,
these appointments carry no tenure with the University, and
these persons are not eligible for the economic fringe benefits
available to faculty members who are employed by the state
Of North Carolina.

7 PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS .
Certain positions without academic rank, which are

exempted from provisions of the State Personnel Act (EPA),



are regarded as professional appointments. They include' a,many positions in the Division of Student Affairs, the Officeof Information Services, the Library, the Agricultural Ex-tenSion Service, etc. Professional,appointments are from. .year to year and carry no tenure. The designation principallyentitles the holder to participate in the following.' ~~Group Hospitalization 1 .
—-Group Insurance ‘
-—State Retirement Program ‘
--Athletic tickets at faculty rates
——Opportunity to take course work '
——Possibility of voting membership in the General Faculty,subject to General Faculty Bylaws, Article II, Section 2.
~~Possibility of membership in the Faculty Club, providedthey "have the same basic qualifications and responsi—bilities that would make them eligible for faculty statusor its equivalent within the University community."
RESEARCH ASSISTANT. . . fA Research Assistant is a fulletime employee, usuallynot working for a_degree, with a higher level of competencewand experience the the SPA research assistant. He shall.hold a bachelor's or master‘s degree. ,Salary will dependon training and competence but normally will not exceed thatof an Instructor. Appointment is on an annual basis contingent

upOn availability cf funds and does not imply tenure with theUniversity. ' '

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
’ ‘A Research Associate is a full-time employee engagedin research of an original nature who required guidance butinot supervision and who usually is not working towards a

“degree. He should hold a Ph.D. degree or a masterfs degreeWith excellent qualifications and experience. ‘Salary willdepend on training and competence but normally will not ex-ceed that of an Assistant Professor. Appointment is on anannual basis contingent upon availability of funds and doesnot imply tenure with the University. ' '
SENIOR RESEARCH ASSOCIATE
A Senior Research Associate-is an employee engaged in

full—time original research of his own initiation and
possessing a considerable record of achievement in research.
This position shOuld be filled primarily by persons possessing
the PH.D. Salary will depend on training.and competence but
normally will not exceed that of an Associate Professor.
Appointment is on an annual basis contingent upon availabilityof funds and does not imply tenure with the University.
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EMERITUS STATUS .
Emeritus status will be accorded automatically by

the Provost to all faculty members on their retirement
provided they hold the rank of Assistant Professor of higher
and they have completed five years of service with the
University. The following privileges are available to
Emeritus Faculty:

--Invitation to all meetings of the General Faculty
--Inclusion in the catalog listings of the General Faculty
—-Inclusion of local Emeritus Faculty in the annual

Faculty-Staff Directory . -
-—Assignment, when possible, of departmental desk spaCe
-—Physical education facilities
-—Faculty parking privileges
--Laundry services '
-——Reduced membership fees in the Faculty Club
--Faculty library privileges g
-~Faculty rates for athletic tickets ‘
--Voting membership in the General Faculty

* ,-
The policies and regulations regarding appointments to non-
tenured academic positions are currently being revised to. conform with the 'NCSU Tenure Policy.



Tab 18 1 Summary on present and projected academic year 1978—1979 racial Composition of
by job classifications (EPA-nonfaculty)North (Ham-11in? Qi‘arp Univpr

and by employment Status. C ?

Employment Time Officials & _
Race Status Period Managers Professionals Technicians Other _ Total

White Full-time Present 127(92.70) 5123(89.87) 5(100.00) 53(82.8l) 398(89.84)
19734979129(9l.48) 208(87.02) 4(lO0.00) 49(81.67) 390(87.84)

Part-time Present l(lO0.00) l9(95;00) 2(100.00) O(0.00)' 22(95.65)
‘ 1978-1979 1(100.00) .15(88.24) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) l6(88.88)

Black Full-time Present 9(6-57)‘ 21(8.86) 0(0-00) l(l.56) 31(7.00)
' 1978-1979 ll(7.81) 27(ll.30) O(0.00)‘ 3(5.00) 41(9.23)

Part-time Present 0(0,00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) O(0.00) 0(0.00)
1978-1979 0(0-00) 1(5.88) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) 1(5.56)

. 7 , ‘- 5
Hispanic Full-time Present 0(0-00) 0(0-00) 0(0-00) 1(1-56) l(O.22) g

' 19734379 0(0.00) O(0.00) 0(0.00) l(l.66) l(0.22) 5

Part-time Present 0(0-00) 0(0.00) 0(0-00) 0(0-00) 0(0-00) ;
1978-1979 , 0(0.00) O(0.00) 0(0.00) 0(0.00) O(0.00)

' - ' U
Asian & Full-time Present l(O.73) 3(l.27) 0(0.00) 9(14.07) l3(2.94)
Pacific Is. ' 1978-1979 1(0-7l)' 4(l.68) 0(0».00) 9(l‘l.67) 12(2.71)

Part-time ' Present 0(0-00) 1(5-00) 0(0.00) 0(OLOO) l(4.35)
, 1978- 1979 ll(0.00) fil(5.88) O(0.00) 0(0.00) l(5.56)

American Full-time 'Present- 0(0-00) 0(0-00) 0(0-00) (0{00) 0(0 00) 1‘.
Indian ‘ 1978-1979 (NO-00> 0(0-00) 0(0,-00) (0.00) 0(0 00) 3'

Part-time Present 0(0~00) 0(0-00) 0(0-09) 0(0.00) 0(0 00)
1978-1979 ()(0.00) O(0.00) 0(0.00) O(0.00) 0(0 00)

. 2 ' '0. '
Total Full-time Present 137(30493) 237(53-50) 5(1-13) 54(14.44) 443

1973497914l(3l.75) 239(53.82) 4(O.92) 60(l3.51) .444

Part-time Present‘ ' 144-35) 20(85-95) 2(8-70) '0(0.00) 23
" 1978-1979. 1(5.56) l7(94.44) O(0.00) . 0(0,00) 18

.1.Values are number of employees and (percentage within this employment status group)Percent of total in this-iob classificatidn
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Table Summary on present and projected academic year 1978-1979 racial composition
1). of North Carolina State Universityby rank (EPA faculty) and by employment status. . ‘

f'\ I

. Emplt. Time Department Associate Assistant . ‘ 1
Race Status Period Head Professor Professor Professor ' Instructor Lecturer Total

White PFT Pres. 60(98.3‘6) 37M 98.112) 333( 95.97) 233(95.10) 86092.47) 3(100.00) 1089(96.l+6)
78-79 59(98.33) L)EIOC 97.29) 343( 91+:75) 276(88.’+6) 71( 87.66) l+(‘100.00) 1183(93'.8l)

VFT Pres. N/A 2( 55.57) 5( 33.33) 23(35.13) 35( 92.11) 2(100.00) 57(33.15)
. 73-79 N/A 1(100.00) 5(100.00) 13(31.25) 15(100.00) 2(100.00) 33(92;53)

PT Pres. N/A 17(100.00) 10( 90.91) 12(35.72) 7u( 92.50) 93(100.00) 155(9u.5u)
73~79 N/A . 23(100.00) 11( 91.57)‘ 15(93.75) 53( 59.97) 39( 35.57) 155(90.70)

Black PFT Pres. 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 5< 1.73) 3< 3.27) 5( 3.30) 0( 0.00) 13( 1.59)
73-79 0( 0.00) 2( -0.95) 11( 3.09) 25( 3.33) 3( 9.33) o< 0.00), 97( 3.73)

_ VFT Pres. N/A. 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 2( 7.91) 1( 2.53) 0( 0.00) I 3( 3.95)
73-79 N/A . 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 2(12.50) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 2( 9.33)

PT Pres. N/A 0( 0.00) 1( 9.09) 1( 7:19) 5( 6.25) 0< 0.00) - 7( 9.29)
73-79 N/A 0( 0.00) 1(- 3.33) 1( 5.25) 7( 9.21) 6( 13.33) 15( 5.72)

Hisp. PFT Pres. 1( 1.59) 1( 0.25) 3( 0.33) 0( 0.00) 1( 1.03) 0( 0.00). 5( 0.53)
73-79 1( 1.57) 2(‘ 0.95) 2( 0.55)) 2( 0.55) 1( 1.23) 0( 0.00) . 3( 0.53)

VFT Pres. N/A '0( ”0.00) 0( 0.00) ,0( 0.00) 2( 5.25) 0( 0.00) 2( 2.53)=
73-79 N/A 0( 0.00) ’0( 0.00) 1( 5.25) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 1( 2.93)

PT Pres. N/A 0( "0.00) 0( 0.00)' 0( 0.00) 1( 1.25) 0( 0.00) 1( 0.51)
73-79 N/A 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 1( 1.32). 0( 0.00) 1( 0.53)

@5331 Pres. 0( 0.00) 5( 1.32) 5( 1.99) M 1.53) 2( 2.15) 0( 0.00) 15( 1.112)
Pac.Is. 73-79 .0( 0.00) 3( 1.31) 5( 1.55) 3( 2.55) 1( 1.23) 0( 0.00) 23( 1.83)

VFT Pres. N/A 1( 33.33) 1( 16.57) 2( 7.91) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 9( 5.25)
73-79 N/A 0(- 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0 00) 0( 0.00) 0(-0.00)

PT Pres. N/A 0( 0.00) .0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00)
73-79 N/A 0c 0.00)! 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( ~0.00) 0( 0.00)

Amer. PFT Pres. 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) ‘0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) » 0( 0.00)
1 Ind. 73-79 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00)

V VFT Pres. N/A' 0< 0.00). 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00)
. 73-79 N/A 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00)

PT v, Pres. N/A 0( 0.00) . 0( 0.00) 1( 7.19) 0( 0.00) 0( .0.00) '1< 0.51)
73-79 ' N/A 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00) 0( 0.00)

‘ Total PFT Pres. 61( 5.140) 380( 33.66) 31+“ 30.714) 2H5(21.70) 93( 8.23) 3(' 0.27) 1129
' 78-79 60( L&.76) 141)“ 35.05) 362( 28.71) 312(21):.74) 81( 6.l+2) 1M 0.32) 1261

VFT ‘ Pres. N/A '3( 3.95) 6( 7.89) 27(35.53) 38( 50.00) 27(.' 2.63) 75
"7 . 78-79 N/A 1( 2.914) 6( 114.6”) 16(39.02) 16( 39.02) 2( ‘l’r.88) 1+1

PT Pres. N/A l7( 10.30) 11( 6.67) 1“ 8.148) 80( 1.18.98) 93( 26.07) 165
78—79 N/A '23( 13.37) 12(' 6.98) 16( 9.30) 76( L“5.19). I+5( 26.16) 172

1Values are number of employees and (percentage within this employment status group)
2Percent: of total' in this job classification ‘

. PFT - Permanent Full-time '
' VFT - Visiting Full-time

PT - Part-time
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t and projected academic year 1978—1979 sexual composition of
9)

Iable Summary on pr
2 a North Carolina State UniversitLv by job classification (EPA nonfaculty)‘

and by employment status. ‘ ~ ’

Employment Time - bfficials &’
Sex Status Period Managers rProfessionals Technicians Other Total

. - 4" l '
Female Full-time Present 13(9-48) 67(28.:27) 3(60.00) 9(14.06) 92(2o.7e

' 1978-1979 l4(9.92) 69(28.87) 260.00) l9(l6.l6) 95(21.44

Part-time —present ‘0(0.00) 5(25.00) 2(100.0) 0(0.00) 7(3o.43
1978-1979 " 5(29.4l) O(Q.OO) " 5(27.77

Male Full-mime Present 124(90.52) 170(71.73) 2(40.00) 55(85.94) 351(79.24
.- 19734979 l27(90.08) l70(7l.l3) 2(50.00) 50(83.34) 349(78.56

part-time present 1(1'00.0) 15(75400)‘ 0(0.00) 0(0;00) 16(69.57
1978-1979 1(100-0) 12(70459) " " 13(72.23

2 .
.,. Total Full-time Present 137 (30-93) 237(53.50) 5 (1.13). 64 (14.44) 44.

. 1978-1979 l4l(3l.75) 239(53.82) 4(0.92) 60(13.5l) 44-

'Part-time Present 1(4°35) 20(86-95) 2(8-70) 0(0.00) 2
1978-1979 l(5.56) 17(94.44) 0(0.00) .. 1

1Values are number of employees and, (nor\rr‘ centage within this
2Percent of total in this job classification

employment status group).

LLT
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Summary on present and projected academic year 1978-1979 sexual composition of
O).

Table
_2b North Carolina State Universitv by job classification (EPA faculty)

and by employment status.' ,

Employment Time Department Associate Assistant
Sex Status Period Head Professor PrOfessor Professor Instructor Lecturer Tot

Female Permanent . Present 2C‘3 28) 2C 0.53) 16( 4 61) 30(12.24) 26(27.96) 1( 33:33). 77( 6.82
Full4jme 19784979 2( 3 33) 8( 1.81) 26( 7 18) 65(20.83) 24(29.63). 1( 25.00) 126( 9.99

Visnjng Premnm N/A 0( 0 00) 1(16 67) 5(18.52) 15(39.47) 0( 0.00) 21(27.63
Full-time 1978-1979 N/A. 1(100 00) 1(16 67) 6(37.50) 6(37.50) 0C 0.00) 14(34.1£

Partdjme pfesau; N/A 0( 0 00) 1C 9 09). 2(14.29) 17(21.25) 11( 25.58) 31(18 79
19NL1979 N/A 1( 4 35) 1C 8 33) 7(43.75) 25(32.89) 12( 26.67) 46(26 74

Male Penmnmnt Presmuz'59(95o72) 378( 99.47) 331(95.39) 215(87.76) -67(72.04) 2( 66.67) 1052(93 18
FulLflfime 19734979 58(96.67) 434( 98.19) 336(92.82) 247(79.17) 57(70.37) 30 75.00) 1135CCT 97

Visfljng preyfim N/A 3(100.00) 5(83.33) 22(81.48) 23(60.53) 2(100.00) 55(72.37
'Fu114fime‘ 19734979 N/A , 0C 0.00) 5(83.33) 10(62.50) 10(62.50) 2(100.00) 27(65.85

Partfljme Pregum N/A l7(100.00) 10(90.91) 12(85.71) 63(78.75) 32( 74.42) 134(8 .21
19784979 N/A 22( 95.65) 11(91.67) 9(56.25) 51(67.11) 33( 73.33) 126(7 .26

Fullflime 19734379 60( 4.76) 442( 35.05) 362(28.71) 312(24.74) 81( 6.42) 4( 0.32) 126‘

Visiting Present N/A .3( 3.95) 6( 7.89) 27(35.53) 38(50.00) 2( 2.63) 76 :1
Full-time 91978-1979 N/A 1(_ 2.44) 6(14.64) 16(39.02) 16(391.02) 2( 4.88) 41 0°

Partdime Premum N/A _ 17( 10.30) 11(_6.67) 14( 8.48) 80(48.48) 43( 26.07) 165
-' 19734379 N/A '23( 13.37)‘ 12( 6.98) 16( 9.30) '76(44.19) 45( 26.16) 172

1 _ ' ‘ ) _ .
“Values are number of employees and (percentage within this employment status group)
Percent of total in this job Classification ' '
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Summary on present and projected academic year 1978-1979 sexual composition of North
Carolina State University SPA personnel by job classification and by employment status.

Clerical Technicians & Skilled Service/Employment Time ~Exec., Admin.,
Professionals Secretaries‘ Paraprofessionals Crafts Maintenance TotalStatus Period Mgr'l.

Fhll4jme Pawent ll(52.38) 24( 22.02) 800( 93. 156( 29.89) 19( 6‘ 153(31 68) 1158(52
l9794979l2<52.l7) 33( 27.97) 897( 93. 180( 32.09) 23( 8. l98(36.73) 1293(53fi

Partdfime ‘Pmment >0( 0.‘ 2( 66. 73(100. 7( 77.78) 0( 0. 6(59. 88(89.
19794979 OC 0. 2(100. 70(100. .lO(lOG.OO) O(. O.‘ 6(59. 88(92.

717611-611“; Present 10(07. . 85( .77. _ . 366( 70.11) 210( 73. 330(68. 1061(97.
8 1978-1979 11(97. 845( 72. . 381( 67.91) 248( 91. 301(63. 1126(96.

Part-thma Present (3( 0. l( 33. . ; 2( 22.22) 2(lOO 5(95 10(10 1
1978-1979 0c 0. ~0( 0. . 0< 0.00) 2(100. 5(95. 7( 7..-,

Full-time Present 21( 0./_ 109( u. 38. 522( 23.52) 22% 10. , 983621. 2219
- 1978-1979 23C 0 u. 37. 561< 23.19) 271( 11. 539(22. 2919

Part-time .Present 0< 0. 3c— 3. 70.09) 9( 9.18) 2< 2. 11(11.23) ‘98
1978-1979 0; 0. _2c 2.11).; 73.67) 10c 10.53) 2< 2. ll(ll.58) 95

1Values are number of employees and (percentage within this employment status group)
2Percent of total in this job classification - ‘


